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Mammoth Husky pitcher Mason Forsythe struck out seven in four
innings against Trona on Friday, April 16. More coverage, p. 17.
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MUF COULD BE FROZEN

Vol. Joe, No. Montana

AYE AYE, CAPTAIN!

Mayor Wentworth cites “ridiculous headwinds”

By Lun ch

W

hile the bids are not
in yet for Mammoth’s long-planned
Multi-Use Facility (MUF),
Mammoth’s Town Council
and Staff appear resigned to
the likelihood that the bids
will come in a lot higher than
initially anticipated.
Some of this is due to
design changes and refinements. And some of it is due
to President Donald Trump’s
decision to provoke a trade
war with proposed tariffs on
steel.
Talk about Stormy weather!
But the project, which at
one point in its now 3.5-year
history staff had “value-engineered” down to a $9.5 million estimated price tag, has
the potential to draw bids of
perhaps twice that amount.
Bids will be opened
Wednesday, April 25 at 4 p.m.
in Mammoth’s Town offices.
At Mammoth’s Council
meeting Wednesday, Public
Works Director Grady Dutton
detailed the latest increases
in cost estimates.
As of October, 2017, the
estimate was $12 million.
That number does not
include $477,000 which
has already been spent on
preliminary design, environmental and legal work.
It also does not include revisions to the original design,
which are anticipated to add
$850,000 to the project.
These include:
1.) An extra $350,000 for an
upgraded chiller/refrigera-

tion system. Rink consultants
advised that different uses
(figure skating as opposed to
hockey, for example) require
different ice temperatures
as well as ice thicknesses.

Walk-up songs

Apparently, you can’t just tell
Alexa to handle it.
2.) Upgrades to the locker
rooms, restrooms and showers.

see MUF, page 2

HAVE YOU FED GLADYS?

The world’s first (and only!) Recyclescope on
display this weekend in Bishop

PHOTO:CHRISTIAN PONDELLA

James Farran as Captain Morgan at the Canyon Lodge Pond Skim on
Sunday, April 15. Farran has won “Best Costume” two years running.
See more photos, p. 19.

REMOTE CONTROL
The future of work in Mammoth?
By Rea

“
This “Recyclescope,” the brainchild of Darwin-based artist Judyth
Greenburgh, was built by Dave Tidwell and also features Gladys, a
contribution of Olancha-based artist Jael Hoffman. For more, see the
Green Sheet inside.

You want a focus group?
Go sit in Stellar Brew’s
parking lot on your tailgate
at 6 a.m.,” said the Mountain
Lab’s Scott McGuire, who is
one in a series of professionals
presenting on their skill sets
at The Fort coworking space in
Mammoth Lakes.
McGuire bounced back and
forth between Mammoth and
the Bay Area for years before
finally starting his brand
strategy and development
company, based in Mammoth.
He says that, although many

ideas are born in the mountains, cities have historically
been where the jobs are.
“I kept having to go to these
places I didn’t want to be for
a ‘real job,’ and then I’d have
to come back here and fill my
tank,” says McGuire. “I finally
asked myself, ‘Why do I keep
doing that? Why don’t I just …
create the life I want here?”
McGuire will present his
workshop, “Making it Work in
a Mountain Town,” on May 23.
Coming up next week

They like it darker

“Mall In?”

Truck pull
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/p. 15/

Ram Tough
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see REMOTE, page 6
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MUF
continued from page 1
3.) Other design improvements related to storage, lighting, the ice
groomer area and parking lot.
Cost for #2 was estimated at $350,000. Cost for #3: $150,000.
And then ... Trump and tariffs. As Dutton said, the impact of rising
steel prices could add $100,000 to the project. Or $1 million. Who
knows?
The mood in Council Chambers was fairly funereal as Staff seemingly prepped Council to expect the worst when bids are opened
next week.
“We’re up against some ridiculous headwinds,” acknowledged
Wentworth.
It didn’t take until next week, however, for Councilmember Cleland
Hoff to express her frustration. “I know my pocketbook cannot back
this up,” she said. “I’m not trying to be a killjoy, but this is getting
way out of control.”
She also expressed frustration that staff put on a beautiful 45-minute presentation replete with pretty pictures before dropping dropping a financial turd in the middle of Suite Z.
Councilman Fernie responded to Hoff’s complaint about affordability by saying, “That’s your perspective.”
Fernie, Councilman Richardson and Mayor Wentworth advised
that it would be best to open the bids first before rushing to any
judgements.
Wentworth praised staff for rising to the occasion during the entire
planning process and delivering an “aspirational” vision.
“We’ve gone through the correct process here,” said Fernie, who
stands by Mammoth Creek Park as the proper site for the MUF.
Mammoth’s ice rink had its 2nd best year ever in 2017-2018 in
terms of visitation. The rink drew 10,225 customers according to
statistics provided by staff.
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FELICI & FRIENDS

CONCERTS
2017-2018 Series

The Sonora Strings: Corey Cerovsek and Rebecca Hang, violins
Joel Pagán, viola, Brian Schuldt, cello

Fantastic Four

… with string
quartets galore!

Joseph Haydn (1732-1809)
String Quartet in B Flat Major opus 76 no. 4, “Sunrise”
Peter Tchaikovsky (1840-1893)
String Quartet in D Major, opus 11
Robert Schumann (1810-1856)
String Quartet in A Minor, opus 41 no. 1

SATURDAY
April 21 2018
7:30 pm
Mammoth Lakes
Lutheran Church

SUNDAY
 April
22, 2018
4:00 pm

Cerro Coso College,
Bishop

Tickets are available online at ChamberMusicUnbound.org
At the Booky Joint, the Inyo Council for the Arts, and at the door on concert nights

WITH SPONSORSHIP FROM:
Hilda Herrera Adler, John Cunningham, Valerie Mackay, Paul & Kate Page, Donald Sage, and Dr. Lynne Roe.
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Regional Love in the Air?
The Eastern Sierra Council of Governments met in the Bishop
City Council Room on Thursday to discuss a host of subjects which
including “Reliable Regional Air Service”. The discussion centered
largely on the ESCOG’s collaborative efforts towards the work that
has already started at the staff level in the Town of Mammoth Lakes,
Mono County, the City of Bishop and Inyo County, which comprise
the ESCOG board. The focus of that effort is to open the airport in
Bishop to future passenger service.
Central to the discussion is “What is the value (of local air service)
to each of the Eastern Sierra communities.” Most appear to agree that
more reliable air service is essential to the future economic growth of
the area and would bring in much greater numbers of tourists, as well
as provide a tremendous improvement to the “quality of life” for local
residents by allowing friends and relatives to fly into Bishop and for
the residents to fly out for family visits and business as well.
ESCOG City of Bishop representative, Councilman Jim Ellis said,
“’Reliable’ is the key word.” He has noticed that local concerns from
years ago against air service in Bishop over pollution, noise and other
issues has virtually disappeared. “People now appear to support the
effort and they are excited about the possibility of the option to travel
in and out of the area by air service,” said Ellis.
ESCOG Inyo County representative Jeff Griffiths stated that he felt it
was a “quality of life” issue for Inyo County residents that would make
travel much easier for them. He also added that the area would derived economic benefits from an airport in Bishop.
Grady Dutton, Town of Mammoth Lakes Public Works Director, gave
the board an update on staff progress. Later, Inyo County CAO Kevin
Carunchio would share his thoughts on progress which largely mirrored the comments made by Dutton. According to Dutton, the staff
in both counties are very close to finalizing their effort to provide a
local roadmap to the success of the airport and will soon present their
findings for comments by local governing boards and the public.
There is cause for optimism. Staff from Inyo County, Mammoth
Lakes and the Alterra Mountain Company met with Federal Aviation
Administration staff in Los Angeles in March to review the agency’s
assessment of Bishop’s Airport Certification Manual. The ACM was
well-received, Carunchio told ESCOG board members, with only a
few minor issues that needed to be addressed, among them a Wildlife
Hazard Assessment. He recounted that one FAA participant from the
meeting said the report “Blew their socks off.”
Several council members mentioned repeatedly that the active
financial support and involvement of Alterra Mountain Company,
which has thrown it support behind Bishop as the primary commercial airport for the region, is essential to success.
ESCOG Mono County representative, Bob Gardner, noted that by
moving the primary service to Bishop would go a long way towards
improving reliability. Mammoth/Yosemite Airport saw 1 in 5 flights
cancelled. As The Sheet reported in January, only two FedEx planes
cannot land in Bishop per year, less than 1% cancellation. Gardner
said that the cooperation “will be a test as to our ability to sacrifice
see AIR, page 18
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LETTERS

Cool it, geezers!
Dear Editor,

As one who is well into his geezer
years (I’m 77), I have valued the
reduced rate for Mammoth Mountain senior passes. When the prices
for Ikon pass were first announced I
was miffed (hot under the collar) like
many of The Sheet readers who have
vented their frustration in Letters to
The Sheet. However, I cooled my jets
when I considered the price increase
in relation to typical costs. If you
consider the price of the Ikon Pass,
we geezers will be paying about $200
more and with the Ikon Base Pass we
will pay approximately $400 more.
Let’s put this in perspective with
just a couple of examples. For two
people, a meal at one of Mammoth’s
nicer restaurants might run between
$50 and $100 for a couple. So…the
cost of only a few (2-4) meals out in
one year would easily make up for
the Ikon Pass. If you are a stick-inthe-mud and don’t go out to eat, try
it, you’ll like it!
Live in the L.A. area? At current
prices the average round trip fuel
cost is over $100. So…the fuel price
for just two trips from L.A. is comparable to the price increase for an
Ikon Pass.
In grousing about the season pass
price increase for seniors, those
geezers somehow think they deserve

www.thesheetnews.com

special privileges for making it to
geezerdom. While I am pleased to be
alive and well at this stage of my life,
and very much value the ability to
cruise down a slope with good form
(including the Cornice run), I don’t
expect any special privileges for
ski passes to enable this ‘mountain
high’.
If you think that the Ikon passes
are a rip-off in comparison to other
ski passes available in the U.S. have
a look at: https://www.zrankings.
com/ski-resorts/season-passes.
Should you remain incensed about
the “astronomical” (balderdash)
price increase of the Ikon passes and
want to avoid the “screamers” going
at supersonic speeds at Mammoth,
I suggest opting for a season pass at
June Mtn (~$400…now…complainers…that is more like it!). June is my
favorite ski area…great cruising,
superb scenery, nice folks.
I know…you will come back at
me grumbling about the untenable season pass price increase and
how they have been so unfair to the
faithful Mammoth geezers. Come on
guys, quit whining. Many of us have
had a great life and, if we stop whining, our privileged life can continue
in spite of the season pass increased
price.
Derrill Kerrick
Mammoth Lakes
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Fool Me Once …
Dear Editor:
Background: I’m a second homeowner since before the turn of the
century/millenium. Not rich—just
lucky. Been on skis and in the backcountry all my life. Love Mammoth.
Love the Mountain. Love the town.
Love the people. You can see where
I’m going with this. Nobody … not a
born and bred octogenarian native
of Mammoth Lakes California could
love this place more.
Ok, maybe.
I love Mammoth for what it is.
For what it has been—warts and all.
For what it can be—a successful,
beautiful, functional, respite-fromthe-urban, Mountain Town. I love it
for what I hope it will continue to be
for our children and our children’s
children.
I am a person who loves his life,
his family and the benefit of the lessons that traveling across time have
taught me.
Mistakes, I’ve made a few … but
then again, I’d rather not mention
them here.
But of all the lessons I’ve learned
in life, making a second identical
mistake … AGAIN ... means that
I did not learn from the mistake I
made the first time. And we all know
what that makes me. That’s right

… a dumbass. And if there is one
thing I hate more than being called a
dumbass … it’s being a dumb ass.
If the good people of Mammoth
Lakes vote for Kirk Stapp to be on
City Council again … no matter how
much he shouts from the mountaintops that it was not his fault that we
are all currently suffering by having to pay off a $50,000,000 (FIFTY
MILLION DOLLAR) airport litigation
debt brought about by a ginormous
mistake made during his tenure on
this Town Council in a previous time
in history … then … well … you
know what that makes us.
I’m not saying Kirk Stapp is a bad
person. I don’t know him. Everyone
is entitled to a mistake. I’ve made
my share.
But I am begging you … DO NOT
make the same mistake of putting
him on Council again. There is an
old saying. IF YOU DON’T LEARN
FROM HISTORY—YOU WILL BE
FORCED TO RELIVE IT. There’s another old saying. FOOL ME ONCE —
SHAME ON YOU. FOOL ME TWICE
—SHAME ON ME.
This town deserves a future.
Peter Dach
Los Angeles

Jennifer
Burrows
TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY building
COLLABORATION with government entities
COMMITMENT to smart growth
CIVIC leadership experience

TAKING ACTION!
GETTING RESULTS!
w w w. j e n b u r r o w s . c o m
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT JENNIFER BURROWS FOR TOWN COUNCIL
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SUPES NOT “MALL IN”

County leaders ask for more info for SoCo facility
By Bodine

“

We know more about the Mammoth Mall now than we knew
about the Sierra Center Mall (in
2017),” Assistant County Administrator Tony Dublino told Mono County
Supervisors during an update on
the status of South County Facility/
Offices. Despite the information presented by Dublino, County leaders
asked for more information before
moving ahead.
Mono County has been pursuing a new facility to house all of its
Mammoth departments, which are
currently divided between the Sierra
Center and Minaret Malls.
Dublino said the County is in a
position to execute a contract with a
build and design firm, it’s just waiting for Board direction.
The lease at the Sierra Center Mall
runs out in October 2019. It’s unlikely that County offices will operate
from the sidewalk when the leases
run out, but time’s running out.
Dublino explained that if the
County stays past October 2019,
rents (currently $82,233 per month),
will rise by 25 percent in the first
three months, 50 percent the next

ceived three bids for the project.
three months and 100 percent after
The latest emerging option is the
that.
Mammoth Mall. The property came
To recap the South County facilon the market in January for $6
ity options: The County considered
million and has more than enough
purchasing the Minaret Mall, but
vacant space to house County deit wasn’t large enough. The Sierra
partments.
Center Mall was
Mammoth Mall
dropped as a posis 30,000 square
sibility because in
feet, and it would
2017, the owners
We know more about not create addid not want to
ditional empty
sell. The property
has recently come the Mammoth Mall now commercial
on the market,
than we knew about the space in town (via
displacement) if
however, the
structural integrity Sierra Center [in 2017]. occupied by the
County, unlike if
of the building
-Tony Dublino the County built
is unknown. The
Sierra Center Mall
new space at McFlex.
is 40 years old.
The cons of the
The construcMammoth Mall is
tion of a facility on
that it’s 35 years
a parcel known as
old, there’s not
the McFlex, which
enough parking, and occupancy
could be shared with the Town of
may require cancelling some leases
Mammoth Lakes has an estimated
from tenants at the mall. The mall
cost of $20.5 million (pre-Trump
tariffs), not including extra costs that is also being considered as site for
affordable housing.
may by accrued during construcDublino asked for more direction
tion. The County has already re-

“

”

LyndaSALCIDO
TOWN COUNCIL

MAMMOTH LAKES

Housing
Childcare
Fiscal Responsibility
Public Engagement
“Lynda’s got my vote!
Her experience as Public Health
Director, County Admin Officer
and Hospital Board member
gives her strong experience in
governance. Her passion to see
Mammoth evolve with growth in
tourism and business, balanced
with quality of life for residents
and workforce, is a reflection of
her wisdom and character.
- Gary Myers, PT, MA, OCS
Southern Mono Healthcare District Administration
For more detail on my positions, please visit: www.LyndaSalcido.com
www.facebook.com/lyndajsalcido
PAID FOR BY LYNDA SALCIDO CAMPAIGN

in pursuing the Mammoth Mall or
not, as time is short.
“We owe it to the public [now] that
we’ve started the process of a viable
alternative, and we should finish it
with a thorough financial analysis,”
Supervisor John Peters said.
Supervisor Fred Stump said he
needed additional information
before making a decision on Mammoth Mall and the entire project.
Corless suggested talking to County employees for their opinions. She
also asked if the Mammoth Mall
meets the goal of finding a “safe,
modest and comfortable” facility for
County staff.
Ultimately, the Board directed staff
to gather more information about
the Mammoth Mall.
A decision on final direction is expected by May 1, but County Administrative Officer Leslie Chapman said
that, given the task of fact finding,
the analysis may not be complete by
May 1.
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REMOTE
continued from page 1
(Wednesday, April 25) is Linda Cobb’s
workshop on branding. Cobb, the
principal of Bumpercrop Studio,
works from her Tyrolean Village
condo for clients like Dwight Yoakam,
the Grammys—even the Beach Boys.
She’s excited about the potential for
remote work in Mammoth because
it’s helped her realize her own dream
of snowboarding in the mornings
and jogging in the woods with her
dogs while still working at a professional job.
“I always had in my mind that I’d
love to be able to work at the level
I’m working at, but be able to live
anywhere,” said Cobb. “Technology
made that possible, but even then, it
was really about client psychology.
They felt if you weren’t in L.A., then
you weren’t working.”
Cobb says that attitude is in the
midst of a shift.
“I felt like I was a pioneer” in moving to Mammoth and working mostly
remotely (she still keeps an office in
Pasadena where she spends about 25
percent of her time). “Now everyone
is doing it. People are pretty nonplussed about virtual offices.”
She thinks this kind of work will
become commonplace in the future.
“If we can grow the professional
community here and start attracting people, kids coming out of high
school, maybe they don’t have to
leave” to make money, said Cobb.
“We don’t have ladders for people

Linda Cobb in her Tyrolean Village apartment, as featured in Mammoth Magazine.
here,” says McGuire. “I have three
kids. I hope they want to stay here,
but if they don’t want to work for the
County, the hospital, or the school
district, they have no hope but slinging beers for the mountain.” He says
there is, of course, also a very small
niche for entrepreneurs, “but that’s
not for everyone.”
McGuire thinks maybe people
don’t have to “trade their passion for
a paycheck,” and that there may be
a place for rural dwellers to enter the
global market.
“We had a period where the migration to cities was so pronounced,

and now, with technology, we are
watching [people have] the ability to
migrate back.”
Mammoth’s “Remote Professionals Workshops” are the brainchild of
Branko Kral, a 29-year-old who runs
his own analytics company and who
is enthusiastic about the way that
Mammoth, which is now a gigabit
community connected to Digital 395,
can be at the forefront of a remote
professionals revolution.
“The idea of working long and
working hard is phasing out,” says
Kral. “That’s more of a Baby Boomer
style. Follow a linear path. High
school, college, job.”
Kral thinks—and he’s not alone—
that there’s a better way.
“Working hard is nice, but it
doesn’t always equate to results. It
just means you make yourself tired.
Working well means you have results.
You’re your only judge and critic.”
Does this mean everyone should
quit their job and travel the world,
blogging their experiences? Not
quite.
“It’s not easier to [run your own
show],” says Kral, who has previously
hosted professionals sharing their
time-management techniques, learning routines, and productivity skills.
“It’s hard-earned freedom, but it’s
real freedom.”
All of the presenters are volunteers,
and all of the workshops are free.
And there’s almost always cake from

Mama’s Kitchen Table and beer from
Black Doubt Brewing.
“There’s something very profound
about how enjoyable it is to share
something that you’ve put a lot of
time and effort into,” says Kral, who
says that the workshops are “untraditional” in that they are more of a
back-and-forth instead of a presenter
“talking at” the audience.
“The hosts share a lot about both
personal stuff and how they executed” their projects and ideas, said
Kral. “So you see exactly how somebody did something that relates to
you.”
“It’s such a great communal thing
for this town to come together on a
professional level,” said Cobb. “It’s
something that can drive the town to
become better.”
Linda Cobb will present “Brand
Love,” the sixth workshop in the
series, on Wednesday, April 25 at The
Fort, 452 Old Mammoth Road. Check
out her work at www.bumpercropstudio.com.
Scott McGuire will present “Making it Work in a Mountain Town” on
Wednesday, May 23.
Get on the mailing list for The
Fort’s events by visiting www.fort.
mammothmountain.com/register.

STRONG, DECISIVE LEADERSHIP
PROVEN EXPERIENCE

Re-Elect Supervisor

Stacy Corless

Mono County 2018
District 5 • Mammoth
Strengthening Our Community
Protecting Our Environment
Growing Our Economy

stacycorless.com
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Corless Mono County District 5 Supervisor 2018.
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LOCAL BRIEFS

Stolen work trailer recovered
On Friday, April 13 at about 2 p.m.,
Inyo County Sheriff’s Office received
information from Bishop Police Department on a possible location of a
stolen maintenance trailer. The stolen
trailer was located along with a lawn
mower at a residence on North Pa Ha
Lane.  
The Sheriff’s Office, with assistance
from Bishop Tribal Police and California Highway Patrol, stood by and
secured the location until investigators obtained a search warrant for the
residence.
Upon executing the search warrant, two occupants walked out of the
residence. One of the occupants was
26-year-old William Taylor; Taylor had
two outstanding local warrants. No
other stolen property was located. Several people on the property were questioned about the stolen property and
then released. Taylor was transported
and booked at the Inyo County Jail.
Bail has been set at $35,000.

Crash in Big Pine Canyon
According to the Inyo County Sheriff’s Department, at approximately 4
p.m. on Thursday, April 13, California
Highway Patrol received a report of
a single-vehicle accident just east of
the Big Pine Creek Campground. CHP

The driver lived ... so probably a great Subaru advertisement.
officers, along with personnel from
the Big Pine Volunteer Fire Department, arrived on scene and located a
2018 Subaru Forester along the north
shoulder of Glacier Lodge Road that
sustained major collision damage. The
vehicle had been traveling westbound
on Glacier Lodge Road and for an unknown reason, the driver caused or allowed the vehicle to swerve to the right
and collide with several large boulders
and a dirt embankment. Alcohol use

PHOTO:CHP

is suspected in the traffic collision and
the driver was arrested for Driving Under the Influence. The collision is still
under investigation by the Bishop CHP.

Violent robbery suspect arrested
According to the Bishop Police
Department, in the early morning
hours of April 11, a 65-year-old male
residing on Sierra Street heard a knock
on his front door. When he opened

I
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the door, he was allegedly confronted
by 28-year-old Matthew Gonzales of
Bishop, who had robbed him before
and was prohibited from making contact with the victim per court order.
Gonzales reportedly was aggressive
and demanded money. When the victim refused, Gonzales held a knife to
the victim’s throat. Gonzales ultimately
left the residence with some cash and
the victim’s debit card and PIN. Gonzales subsequently accessed the victim’s
account and withdrew cash.
Local law enforcement began
canvassing the area for Gonzales and
an arrest warrant was obtained. An
Inyo County Sheriff’s Deputy spotted
Gonzales on the afternoon of April 12,
in a field north of E. Line St. Deputies
and police officers contained the area
and made the arrest without incident.
Gonzales was later booked into the
Inyo County Jail and charged with robbery, false imprisonment, destruction
of a phone line, disobeying a stay-away
order, burglary and assault with a
deadly weapon.
Bail has been set at $500,000.
Anyone with any relevant information about this investigation is urged
to call the Bishop Police Department
at 760.873.5866 or stop by in person
at the corner or Warren and West Line
streets.

Closed on Sundays

SPECIAL
SUPER BOWL
Happy Hour
3:00-7:00
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SALCIDO BIDS FOR COUNCIL SEAT

By Lunch

I

f there’s one thing about Lynda
Salcido which is not in question, it
is this: She is eminently qualified
to serve on Mammoth Lakes Town
Council.
Salcido, who served as Mono County’s Interim CAO (County Administrative Officer) on two separate occasions (for a total of one year), knows
what it takes to manage and lead a
multi-million dollar organization with
hundreds of employees.
Not bad for someone who arrived in
Mammoth Lakes in 1996 from Long
Beach with a 1st grader and a 6th
grader in tow.
She knew one other person when
she arrived.
What she did possess when she arrived, however, were in-demand skills,
with a background as a nurse and
clinical nursing instructor.
She also majored in Business Administration in college.
Combine the nursing background
with the business acumen, and you’ve
got the makings of a Healthcare Administrator, which is exactly what she
turned out to be.
By 1997, she had become Public
Health Director for Mono County. She
also became a Board Member for the

Southern Mono Healthcare District.
Why is she running for Mammoth’s
Town Council this year? She has the
time and the opportunity now, having
reduced her role at the County to that
of part-time consultant.
For her, running for public office is
volunteering to keep a “sacred trust.”
“Being an elected official … that
means someone marked your name
because they think you’ll do a good
job. I owe it to them to put in the work
and justify their trust.”
Sheet: A common question people
like to toss out there is, ‘What will be
your management style?’ … Do you
have one?
Turns out Salcido had a lot to say.
“A Council only has two employees
(Manager and Attorney) but really, the
Manager. You’ve got to set the tone in
these relationships,” said Salcido. “If
the Manager gives you a piece of information and you simply thank him
for it, that sends a message, when you
ask no questions, set no direction.”
“Rarely have I heard the current
Council saying they need more information, or don’t have enough information. I’m going to demand more,
and when I don’t feel comfortable
about something, I won’t vote on it

BAKERY • CAFE • COMMUNITY
Natural bakery
Breakfast/Lunch
Live music & dinner served on Saturdays
Beer and wine
Family friendly
Indoor/outdoor seating
Located at the McGee Creek Lodge,
Crowley Lake

GRAND REOPENING APRIL 26
Open Every Thursday–Monday
Thurs/Fri/Sun/Mon 6:30am-3pm
All day Saturday 6:30am-9pm.
Live Music and Dinner Every Saturday
Dinner 5-9pm. Music starts at 6pm
Closed Tuesday/Wednesday

MUSIC AND EVENT CALENDAR
4/28 - Good Livin
5/4 - East Side Bake Shop’s turns 5 Yrs Old
Birthday-Bluegrass Jam and Party 5-9pm
5/5 - Jonathan Siebrandt Solo
5/12 - Cassie Burgenbauch Solo
5/13 - Mother’s Day Yoga and Brunch
with Mountain Sol Yoga 9:30am
(Sign up at mountainsolyoga.com)
5/19 Good Livin
5/26 - Saint Billy Bodley
5/27 - Devil’s Box String Band.
Sunday lunch performance 1-3pm
1561 Crowley Lake Dr. Crowly Lake
760.914.2696
eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/EastSideBakeShop

the first to arrive and last to leave.
Focusing on the We vs. I.
Management, she says, is ensuring
staff has the tools and resources to
succeed, making sure you’re not setting up someone to fail by giving them
what they need to complete a task.

On the Issues

Lynda Salcido
until I do [feel comfortable].”
“People sometimes confuse management with leadership,” she continued. “Leadership is setting a tone,
an atmosphere, in which people can
succeed. Missions, goals, challenges
… you know you’re a leader (or not) if
you turn around and no one’s following you.”
Sheet: What are the qualities in a
good leader?
Salcido: Leading by example. Being

For the proposed Multi-Use Facility:
“We should have the money in hand
before we build.”
Most important issue: “Housing.
If we can’t live here, we don’t have a
community.” Ultimately, she believes
the current Council’s decision to
purchase the Shady Rest Parcel was a
smart one. “It is important to own and
control [Shady Rest],” she said. She
acknowledges the Town hasn’t built
affordable housing projects in the
past where there is a land acquisition
cost, but says, “We’ll have to figure out
a new way. Partnerships are key.”
She believes the property should be
used for workforce housing only and
not combined with market-rate housing to subsidize the project. She does
believe the Town should perhaps look
at greater density.
The other big concern she’s heard
voiced ls about the availability of child
care. “[Along with housing] That’s two
strikes against families.”
On the fiscal side: “Are we budgeting
enough for essential services?” What
are essential services for Salcido?
Police staffing and infrastructure
maintenance.
Final story. As we finished our conversation, Salcido talked about her
part-time work at the County, saying,
“David Humes and I are going to go
out in the fall to do our flu clinics and
that’s always fun.”
Sheet: I’ve never heard anyone use
fun and flu clinic in the same sentence.
Salcido (laughing): It’s fun to go
out and talk with people, particularly
in those rural parts of the county like
Benton and Walker that you may not
visit very often.
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DOES
HOXIE HAVE THE MOXIE?
Millennial Mammoth Council candidate focused on jobs, housing
By Lun ch

L

isten up, Millennials! One of
your own is running for Mammoth Lakes Town Council.
And Lesley-Anne Hoxie knows
what she’s getting into.
“I used to be a Congressional
intern for Susan Davis (a Democrat
who has represented California’s
53rd District located within San Diego County since 2003) “My first job
was answering the phone. It was a
good introduction to politics. People
yelled at me a lot.”
Hoxie, 32, grew up in Del Mar and
majored in English at Cal-State Fullerton. She moved to Mammoth in
2011 with her then-husband. When
the couple split in 2014, he split, too.
Hoxie stayed.
She worked as Rich Boccia’s assistant at Mammoth Lakes Recreation
from 2015-2017, and then spent a
year working for Scott McGuire at
the Mountain Lab, a locally-based
consulting firm.
She worked specifically on an account for a German-based backpack
company, but when the company
decided to pull out of the U.S. market altogether, she found herself out
of a job.
She is currently, working for Mammoth Resorts “on her own island” at
The Fort co-working space, serving
as the lead community host.
So why is she running for Town

ing. “The purchase of the Shady Rest
Parcel for the future development of
workforce housing was a step in the
right direction,” she says.

Short takes
“I don’t know quite where the MUF
(Multi-Use Facility) ranks in terms of
my priorities, but it certainly ranks
below housing as well as police
staffing … I’m leaning towards ‘no’
in starting the MUF project until we
have the money in hand. I’m not

Lesley-Anne Hoxie.
Council?
“It’s difficult to make your way
here,” she said when The Sheet
spoke to her at The Fort. “Most opportunities are for lower-wage jobs. I
want to build community by making
it possible for younger people to stay
here.”
“Economic diversification is pretty
critical. We need more jobs outside
tourism and more of a long-term
vision … Spaces like The Fort do
bring members of the community
together.”
Her other hot-button issue: Hous-

comfortable with the current funding gap.”
Hoxie prefers Bishop as the regional airport hub, perhaps in part
because she’s experienced her own
five-day odyssey in air traffic hell trying to get home and being stymied
by the weather.
Airbnb (and the impact of shortterm and sometimes illegal rentals
on the housing market)? “We don’t
need to compromise. They need to
play by our rules.”
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THEY’LL BE THRILLIN’
AT THE PAVILION
Community gathering place is almost fully funded
By Ben Tref ry

RE-ELECT

3

STACEY

ADLER
FOR

Superintendent of Schools
MONO COUNTY
✔ Mono County resident for 16+ years
✔ California public educator for 30 years
✔ Champion for Mono County kids at the local
and state levels

✔ Brought Footsteps2Brilliance, a free literacy app, to
all Mono County families

50 Mono, the Mono County climate action group led by retired
park ranger Janet Carle, is about
to have a huge accomplishment
under its belt. If everything goes according to plan, their ambitious Lee
Vining solar pavilion will be completed this August (in time for the
Ghosts of the Sagebrush event) at a
cost of $30,000-$40,000.
This solar pavilion will be a shade
structure in Gus Hess Park in Lee
Vining, with solar panels on the
roof and an interactive display that
chronicle its production of renewable energy. That electricity could
be used to charge visitors’ phones
or electric cars, run a WiFi hot spot
at the pavilion, and even power the
community center next door. According to 350 Mono, it will be a
tourist attraction, a space for Lee
Vining High School to hold outdoor
classes, and a community meeting
place—there will even be a stage
and windscreen for outdoor performances.
“Our motivation is to showcase
solar energy while providing a much
needed amenity for locals and visitors,” Carle told The Sheet.
The idea of a solar pavilion came
from Ashton Hayes, a small village in
England, and in the past few years,
numerous other towns and cities
have adopted the concept. But as
a tiny, rural American outpost, Lee
Vining building a solar pavilion will
be particularly impressive.
The project has been planned and
talked about for over a year, but in
the first months of 2018, 350 Mono
made huge progress on fundraising
and getting approval from officials.
It has raised $35,000 towards its
$40,000 goal. “Pretty impressive for
a community of 500 people,” said
Carle.
Of course, donations are still
needed to get that last $5,000—if
you’d like to donate, write a check
payable to the Lee Vining Chamber
of Commerce, with “Solar Pavilion”
in the subject line, and mail it to P.O.
Box 39, Lee Vining CA 93541.
Donors who give more than $100
will receive a tile on the completed
pavilion, and Mono Basin pioneer
families who donate to the project
are honored with an interpretive ex-

hibit displaying their family history.
So far, there have been nine pioneer
families who have donated to the
project, as well as three major donors who gave $1,500 or more. The
rest of the funds came from about 70
donors who gave over $100, as well
as other individual donors who gave
less than $100.
On January 3, the Mono Basin
Regional Planning Advisory Committee (RPAC) sent a letter to 350
Mono, stating that it had extended
its full support to the construction of
the pavilion.
“The Solar Pavilion Project meets
several goals and policies in the
2012 Mono Basin Community Plan,”
RPAC chairperson Lisa Cutting wrote
in the letter sent to 350 Mono. These
include supporting clean energy,
improving the visual appearance of
Lee Vining, and supporting outdoor
education.
The design for the pavilion was
created by architect Nathan Taylor.
Throughout the construction process, 350 Mono plans to use donated
labor to keep costs to a minimum.
However, the group estimates
that the pavilion would cost up to
$60,000 if labor had to be paid for.
The solar pavilion will not be
built using any County funds—it’s a
community effort, not a government
one, although Mono County has
been very supportive of it throughout the process, and will own the pavilion and its electricity output when
the project is completed. The Mono
Basin Historical society and the Lee
Vining Chamber of Commerce have
also been very helpful, according to
Carle.
Construction has not yet begun,
but, given how close 350 Mono is
to their fundraising goal, it should
start in the next few months. Carle
says that it’s difficult to say exactly
how much the pavilion will cost
until it’s done, owing partially to the
ever-changing price of steel and the
uncertainty of how much labor will
be volunteered and how much will
be paid. Nevertheless, it’s almost
certain that the pavilion will be built
before fall of this year, bringing Lee
Vining into the future of renewable
energy.

✔ Created the North Star Counseling Center
✔ Implemented the Choose Civility Initiative
✔ President of the California County Superintendents
Education Services Association
“I am supporting Stacey Adler’s re-election as the County Superintendent of Schools because of her tireless efforts for the children
of Mono County. She has been a remarkable education leader and
I trust that the voters will agree by keeping her on the job.”
- Hon. Tom Torlakson, California Superintendent of Public Instruction
A rendering of the proposed solar pavillion in Lee Vining.
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Local artists make environmental awareness fun
By Lunch

A

recyclescope is like a
traditional kaleidoscope on steroids.
But then, it’s Earth Day, so
let’s not focus too much on
the Russian Olympic team.
The recyclescope is the
brainchild of Darwin-based
artist Judyth Greenburgh,
who makes kaleidoscopes as
one of her areas of interest.
She then pitched the idea
to Inyo County, which commissioned the piece.
And then she had to figure
out who could bring her vision to fruition.
So she approached Bishop
artist David Tidwell, as she
was familiar with his “functional furnishings” (Tidwell’s
one of those guys who can
make kitchen tables double
as flying saucers. If he were
around back in the day, Roald
Dahl might have commissioned him to work on Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang).
So this is the concept.
Greenburgh wanted kaleidoscopes attached to a wheel
which had a recycling tray
in the center, which is the
tummy of Gladys, designed
by Olancha artist Jael Hoffman. So you “feed” Gladys
with recyclables and then
turn the wheel.
“So if a kid puts some new
recycled material into the
wheel, he’s altering the makeup of the recycling tray and
therefore part of the creation,” explains Tidwell.
Tidwell, who spent about
a month on the project, says
every part of the Recyclescope is upcycled, repurposed, etc. (except for the
paint).
For example, Tidwell used a
golf cart differential to make

the transfer of power. Kids
spin the wheel to turn the
table.
“It turned out way better
than we all expected,” said
Tidwell, “even for myself, and
I’m hard to satisfy.”
“It’s like something you’d
find in a novelty or carnival
circus shop circa 1850,” said
Tidwell. “How do I describe
it? Cross between steampunk
and Beetlejuice.”
If you want to catch a
glimpse of the Recyclescope
in action, visit Bishop City
Park this Saturday or check
out Skandar Reid’s one-minute video at https://youtu.
be/52bAmBNAxs8.

Judyth Greenburgh’s “Gladys”

PHOTO: LUNCH
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THIS SCOPE IS DOPE!

Dallas Frederick, left, and Bruce Licher frame Frederick’s steeland-wood sculpture featuring a Yellow-Billed Magpie.See
story on “The New Earth” art show and block party, an Earth
Day event in Bishop, p. 2.
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SAVING SNOW

Documentary to screen this week focuses on climate change’s effect on
outdoor recreation
By Rea

“

Saying, ‘Hey, [snow]
isn’t going to be around
forever,’ flies in the
face of the main marketing
tool of any resort in the
industry,” said Jeff Spring,
the Operation Director of
Smuggler’s Notch in Vermont,
in the opening scene of the
documentary “Saving Snow.”
“Just look at any resort’s
marketing: Deepest snow,
best powder, most snowfall.”
It’s no surprise that
residents of mountain
communities see the effects
of climate change more
than the flatlanders. “Saving

PHOTO: SUBMITTED

Snow,” directed by Diogo
Freire, visits members of
mountain communities to
see just what they are facing,
what the future looks like for
them, and what solutions
they are implementing.
The film visits members
of ski communities, of
course, but finds warm
winters wreaking havoc on
communities like Hayward,
Wisconsin—where the
world-famous American
Birkebeiner is held each year
(a 55-kilometer cross country
ski race that is a Norwegian
tradition). In 2017, spring
temperatures caused the race
to be canceled for the second
time in its 45-year history
(the last time it was canceled
was in 2000).
That race, which attracts
over 7,000 skiers from 40
states and 23 countries, is
probably the area’s biggest
economic driver. A 2013
University of Wisconsin study
found that the three counties
around Hayward typically
receive about $15 million
from the event.
Freire also visits a couple
who run dogsledding trips in
Newry, Maine.
“I’m sorry to say, but I think
our days are numbered of
being able to do guided dog
sledding trips at this latitude,
which is about 44.5 degrees
north,” says Master Guide
Kevin Slater.
Slater and Polly Mahoney
also lament the dwindling
population of moose in
the area—in 2001, the New
Hampshire Fish and Game
Department investigated the

moose population decline
and found that ticks were
thriving because of warm
weather.
The study found moose
with tick loads of over
100,000. Animals were dying
of anemia from blood loss.
And then there’s the ski
areas.
Kit Caspar worked for
43 years at Saddleback
Mountain in Rangeley,
Maine, which, he said,
employed about 240 people
at its peak. That ski resort
closed in 2015.
“We aren’t investing our
money into snowmaking for
no reason,” said Jeff Spring of
Smuggler’s Notch.
“But no matter how much
we decide to invest, if it’s not
cold enough, it’s not going to
do anything for us.”
“It’s not 2050, it’s not 2075
we need to worry about,
it’s already here, it’s already
happened,” said Bryn Carey,
who owns a ski rental shop,
Ski Butlers. Carey said his
business is down to about
100 days a year.
‘To grow a [mountain
town], you want
entrepreneurs coming in and
starting local businesses, and
we’re seeing those suffer too,”
said Spring.
“If you’re a fledgling
business and in the second
year of your business, the
winter doesn’t deliver, it’s
going to be hard to stay
afloat.”
“It feels debilitating to
think about climate change,”
says professional free skier

see SNOW, page 4
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THE
NEW EARTH, THROUGH ART
Lichers collaborate with local artists and nature for Earth Day art and music show
By Lunch

PUBLISHER
Jack Lunch

I

n conjunction with Earth Day,
Karen and Bruce Licher of the
Independent Project Press in
Bishop are kicking off a new exhibit
in grand style, with an opening night
reception this Saturday evening,
April 21 from 5-9 p.m. featuring a
block party and four musical acts.
The exhibit is titled, “The New
Earth: Collaborations with Nature.”
In soliciting work for this exhibit,
they included the following in their
call to artists:
“Let’s re-envision our way of life on
this planet! Consider the elements of
earthly life: Air, water, fire, earth and/
or metal. Through this work there
may be transmitted the energy of: A
respect for the fragile nature of ecosystems; an homage of appreciation
for the endurance of life; a recognition that we have come to a juncture
in the road that offers a new direction. What is called for is a determination to walk in a sacred way, a way
of beauty.”
More than 20 artists responded,
among them Dallas Frederick, who
will not only display his artwork in
The New Earth show (which runs
through May 26), but will also play a
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Dallas Griffin Frederick’s “Imminenti
finem pro pica nuttalli.”

Jael Hoffman’s “New Earth”

solo set of contemporary American
banjo.
Frederick’s art piece is a steel
sculpture of a Yellow-Billed Magpie,
blacksmithed and welded to a limb
of an Arizona Cypress.

What was the inspiration? Frederick, 26, explained that the YellowBilled Magpie is a species endemic
to California and nowhere else,
whose population is being dramatically reduced by climate change as

well as urbanization.
There are several arresting details about the piece, including the
screws drilled into the bird’s legs
and wings, the hand reaching for the
bottom of the tree …
Frederick, a native of Oregon who
visited Bishop on a climbing trip and
has never left, describes his piece as
a call to arms, calling attention to a
changing Earth and new landscape.

see NEW EARTH, page 4
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Lend a helping hand to your
eastern sierra public lands!

Photos by Dylan Welcome

Friends of the Inyo takes care of the streams,
meadows, valleys, and peaks that make
the Eastern Sierra an unforgettable public treasure.

Visit friendsoftheinyo.org today to lend a hand at our
next Stewardship Project and donate to ensure
our public lands get the care and protection
they deserve.
THE GREEN SHEET I SPRING 2018
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NEW EARTH

SNOW

continued from page 2
Other participating artists include
Mary Tannheimer and Cindy Meinke, who design and build industrial
furniture out of repurposed material.
“The scrapyard is an important
part of this show,” said Licher with a
smile.
Willow Street will be blocked
off for the evening’s festivities,
and Karen Licher plans to have an
“Earth” installation in the middle of
the street.
Fittingly, “American Compost,”
Luke Kinney’s locally-based band,

Dick Cheeseman’s “Portal”

continued from page 1
will play a set. Luke manages the
Mountain Rambler Brewery.
Smokescreens, an L.A.-based Indie
rock band which Licher describes as
“jangly and noisy,” will close the evening. Licher said he caught Smokscreens at the Brewery a few months
ago and thought they were terrific.
Join the Lichers on Saturday, April
21 for thought-provoking art … and
a good party!

Angel Collison, “which leads to
inaction.”
But Freire does show the audience
some signs of hope, with a series of
spotlights on communities doing
what they can to be leaders in the
fight against climate change.
Aspen (of course) founded a
sustainability department in 1997.
Auden Schendler, the Vice President
of Sustainability, admits “We’re a
luxury ski resort that uses a lot of
carbon-based power… we’re stuck
with that. We started by saying we
should address energy. Well, we did
that, is that enough?”
He leads the viewer on a tour of
some of Aspen’s facilities designed to
decrease the need for fossil fuels—
from a high-tech snowmelt-powered
peloton turbine (that feeds electricity
directly into a utility grid) to solutions
as simple as installing a door on a
heated garage.
“This is a technology called a ‘door’
that is fixing an energy efficiency
problem called a ‘hole,’” says
Schendler with a grin.
The City of Aspen, also leading the
way as a municipality, was the third
city in the U.S. to generate enough
electricity from renewable resources
to match its demand.
Luke Cartin, Environmental
Sustainability Manager for Park City,
Utah, declares that, in Park City,
“we are not going to be buying any

more diesel buses. [We are building]
affordable housing at net zero.
A community center at net zero…
[sustainable infrastructure is a] huge
win-win, an economic opportunity
for our community and our state.”
“If your business hasn’t realized
that changing lightbulbs isn’t a great
way to make more money, you’re
probably not a very good business,”
says Aspen’s Schendler.
“If your CEO hasn’t spoken out on
the need for climate action, you’re
not a green company, period” (for the
record, Alterra CEO Rusty Gregory
once said “The Sierra is certainly
suffering from… global climate
change. There’s no question about
that … Except for a few idiots, the
science is pretty tough to refute”).
“Saving Snow” will screen at an
event held by Mammoth Lakes
Recreation and the Mammoth
Lakes Chamber of Commerce called
“Confronting Climate Change in a
Mountain Community.” That event
will also feature a discussion with
Steve Skadron, Mayor of Aspen, Ron
Cohen, the Interim President and
COO of Squaw Valley, and Mammoth
Mayor John Wentworth.
The event is free and doors open at
6:30 on Tuesday, April 24 at the U.S.
Forest Service Auditorium.

SUMMIT
SUNSET
PARTY
Ride the gondola to the top to watch
the sun set behind the Minarets and get
down with plenty of family fun after dark,
including food and drinks, fresh beats
from DJ Onezie and those picturesque
Sierra views. You can also help cheer on
the Ezakimak racers as they cross the
finish line of the grueling uphill 5K race.

APRIL 28 • 6:30PM

BUY YOUR PARTY TICKETS
& LEARN MORE ONLINE
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BUSINESS
GOOD FOR THE ENVIRONMENT,
GOOD FOR BUSINESS
Announcing the Eastern Sierra Green Business Program

By Pamela Bold

T

wo years ago, I went to my first
California State Energy Efficiency Conference, yes, there is
such a thing. It’s a mix of millennials,
utility employees, seasoned energy
efficiency experts and do-gooders of
all types who are passionate about
using less energy to accomplish equal
results and to keep the State’s per
capita energy usage among the lowest
in the nation. I attended a session on
green business programs and wondered why Mammoth didn’t have one.
I immediately knew that I wanted to
start one in our region. We live in a
pretty special place and I believe we
have a responsibility to protect it and
an obligation to show our tourists
that we value our environment and
encourage them to do the same.
The High Sierra Energy Foundation recently received seed funding
from the California Green Business
Network, funded by the California Air
Resources Board to start the Eastern
Sierra Green Business Program. A
green business certification is granted
for meeting specific measures-based
criteria in the following areas: energy
and water efficiency and conservation, pollution prevention, toxics

Pam Bold
reduction, solid waste reduction and
recycling, and a general commitment
to environmental-friendly practices.
The Eastern Sierra Green Business
Program will partner with the Mammoth Community Water District, the
Sierra Conservation Project, Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce
and the Town of Mammoth Lakes
to market, educate and certify local
small and medium sized businesses.
There are lots of good reasons
to participate in a green business
program, including aligning the busi-

ness owner’s personal environmental
values with that of their business,
to the value proposition. According
to a recent Nielsen Global Survey of
Corporate Social Responsibility and
Sustainability survey, 66% of global
respondents say they’re willing to
pay more for products and services
that come from companies that are
committed to positive social and
environmental impact. The rate for
millennials is even higher at 75%, and
since there are 92 million millennials in the U.S. alone, spending about
$600 billion each year, it’s worth taking a look at investing in and adhering to sustainability practices.
The trend is gaining momentum.
Last week, REI, the outdoor retail
giant announced a new policy which
will require companies that they do
business with to adhere to a stringent
code of conduct, pledging to uphold
environmental and social responsibility in the supply chain. Locally, last
year’s Mammoth Lakes Chamber of
Commerce’s Green Business of the
Year, Stellar Brew, was also awarded
Business of the Year. No coincidence
I’m sure that that there’s a correlation with owner Andrea Walker’s
environmentally conscious mantra
with the positive recognition of her
business. Other local businesses
are prime candidates for the new
program. When Camille and Brandt
Miller did the tenant improvements

on The Fun Shop, they took measures
to build an efficient building and
enlisted good practices. Green Fox
Events has a stated goal of developing
eco-conscious events and they pride
themselves in having an environmental focus as a guiding principle.
It’s also easy to see the commitment
Bleu Handcrafted Foods has made to
eco-friendly practices in their newly
expanded business.
Businesses who invest the time,
money and commitment to running
their business as clean as possible
deserve to differentiate themselves
from their competitors. According
to a recent survey by the CA Green
Business Network, 42% of certified
businesses reported an increase in
business since receiving the recognition. Certified businesses are also
listed in a Green Business directory
and associated mobile app which
identifies green businesses by zip
code so that consumers can seek
them out.
Living in a mountain town and
having a close relationship with our
natural environment, we are afforded
the opportunity, as both individuals
and local businesses, to do what we
can to minimize the impact that we
have on nature. The Green Business
Program is one way to accomplish
that. Look forward to hearing more as
the program is launched in the coming months.

TRAIL DAYS
SUSTAINABLE RECREATION • 2018

Please join the MAMMOTH LAKES TRAIL SYSTEM
for a 10 th season of trail stewardship Saturdays!

8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Volunteers of all ages &
abilities are welcome!
PLEASE DRESS FOR TRAIL WORK:
Sturdy, close-toed shoes, long
pants and gloves. All tools will
be provided.
FOR DETAILS ABOUT TRAIL DAYS:
Visit mltpa.org
E-mail traildays@mltpa.org

JUNE 2
JU L Y 14
A U G 11
S E P T 15

10 th

ANNIVER
SEASO SARY
N!
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WILDLIFE
A FIELD TRIP TO SEE SIERRA NEVADA BIGHORN SHEEP
By Rea

T

here are only about 500 Sierra
Nevada Bighorn Sheep in the
wild, with a range from Olancha
Peak to Yosemite National Park, and the
Sierra Nevada Bighorn Sheep Foundation and the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife provide the opportunity for the average Joe to view them in
the Eastern Sierra.
“We don’t find them just anywhere,”
says Dr. John Wehausen, who did his
Ph.D. dissertation work on the SNBS
in 1974 and has worked with the sheep
ever since. “They need to be a dash
from the rocks” in which they can be
safe from predators.
The opportunities to view Bighorn
Sheep from the Eastside in the late
winter and early spring are unique, says
Wehausen, because the sheep make a
rare descent in elevation to graze on
tender and nutritious plant shoots at
the base of the mountains. As spring
moves up in elevation, the sheep follow
the melting snow and budding plants,
a process that Wehausen calls “double
dipping.”
Wehausen calls them “drive up
sheep” during this unique window.
After a brutal winter last year, in
which the SNBS population declined
by almost 100 members, the sheep that
survived managed to put on enough
weight to see a healthy population
ready to lamb this season.
“The plants in the alpine environ-
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ment are highly dependent on snowmelt,” said Wehausen, “so there were
patches of highly nutritious new
growth” being uncovered until August
and even September of 2017 (as those
hiking in the High Sierra surely recall).
“Those [sheep] that survived were in fat
city!” said Wehausen. “In fact, our highest weights have been recorded following big winters.”
At a field trip on February 2, participants saw three distinct groups of
sheep in the Sawmill Canyon Area.
“Their eyesight is like a pair of binoculars,” said Wehausen of the sheep.
“If you see them, they’ve already busted
you!”
However, during this period of feeding, Wehausen said, the sheep don’t pay
much heed to the humans gawking at
them from below. “They know we’re not
a predator,” says Wehausen. “It’s very
important [for the sheep] to be discerning about behavior,” because running
unnecessarily from a can expend valuable energy.
Folks come from all over to view the
sheep during this time, says Ginnie
Chadwick, volunteer extraordinaire
and one of the most recognizable faces
of the Sierra Nevada Bighorn Sheep
Foundation.
Reverend Dale Matson of Fresno is
“almost as nutty of a bighorn groupie”
as Ginnie, she says. ‘I don’t want to call
it a cult, please don’t use that word, I’m
a priest,” says Matson, laughing. But

he travels from Fresno to the Eastern
Sierra as much as he can to see them.
“I think it’s their rarity and their tenacity” that lends to their cachet,” says
Matson. “They’re tough, but they’re
fragile at the same time.”
Matson is an amateur photographer
who has taken hundreds of photos of
the rare sheep. “You become involved
in their story…you’re pulled into their
life.” Which is why people like Matson
are so invested in their recovery—it’s
humans that put them in danger in the
first place.
Wehausen has spent his life studying the genetic lineage of these sheep,
which are distinct from the more common Desert Bighorn. For comparison:
There are about 500 SNBS and about
5,000 Desert Bighorn Sheep from the
Sierra Nevada to Mexico, says Danielle
Glass, a scientific aide, who is one of a
team of four—you heard that right—to
study the more populous sheep species.
The SNBS diverged about 300 thousand
years ago, says Wehausen.
And human activity and development
took a huge toll on the their population.
“Freeways being built across the desert
means very little gene flow [happens]
across highways,” said Wehausen. He
also said that after the Los Angeles
Aqueduct went in, many rams drowned
trying to cross it in order to breed outside their natal groups.
This, coupled with massive die-offs as
a result of pneumonia contracted from

domestic sheep introduced into the
Sierra in the 1800s (John Muir himself
was a sheepherder), resulted in much
of California and the entirety of Oregon
and Washington losing their native
populations.
Three populations—Mt. Williamson,
Mt. Baxter and Sawmill Canyon—held
the key to survival for the entire species.
Thus, said Wehausen, SNBS have the
lowest genetic diversity of any non-captive population of Bighorn Sheep.
“We owe [Wehausen] so much,” says
Matson, “because it was his discovery
that the sheep were a distinct subspecies... Because of that, they were put on
the endangered species list, so they got
extra attention ...”

SNBS Fun Facts
Old timers
For a ram, 15 is a ripe old age, said
Wehausen, but most are dead by 1112, and many before that. “Females
live a little more conservatively,” said
Wehausen—their life expectancy can
be up to 20 years.
Horns like tree trunks
SNBS horns are actually made of a
series of cones, one inside the other.
The nutrients the animals ingest

see SHEEP, page 7
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SNBS STATS
continued from page 6
determine the pace of ring growth, like
the rings on a tree.

Sandpaper hooves
How do SNBS climb so well? Their
hooves have two features. The first is
an outer, tough hoof, which acts like
a fingernail to protect the soft, convex
inner hoof. Wehausen says it has the
texture of sandpaper, which conforms
to the micro topography of the rocks in
which they live.

A dangerous childhood
Dale Matson told The Sheet that
Bishop’s Steve Yeager has seen SNBS
lambs die after falling from cliffs while
playing with their siblings. One badlytimed bump from a brother, and a
deathly fall could result, said Matson.

What eats the sheep?
Their natural predators are mountain lions in the Sierra, but mountain
sheep in other environments are also
targeted by grizzly bears, wolves and
even eagles, said Wehausen.

Lamb life
SNBS don’t interbreed with Desert
Bighorn, said Wehausen, because
of several factors: There’s a natural
selection against hybrids because of
a lack of ecological exchangeability—
meaning that the life cycles of SNBS

COUNTING SHEEP
By Bodine

A

s part of the White Mountain
Research Center Spring Lecture
Series, Dr. John Wehausen, Ph.D.,
discussed how he and his fellow scientists count the elusive Sierra Nevada
Bighorn Sheep by recognizing their
distinct markings.
His talk, “Up close and personal: Using pictures from automated cameras
at desert water sources to recognize
individual bighorn sheep and estimate
population sizes” was not his first lecture at the Center. Wehausen gave the
inaugural lecture at the center and has
given more than he can remember.
Counting individual sheep is a daunting task, he explained. He used his work

on Isla El Carmen in the Sea of Cortez
as an example of trial and error techniques. He started counting sheep as he
saw them without tagging or marking
the animals, but it was not an effective
way of getting an accurate number—
there was no way to tell one sheep from
another. Helicopters were deployed for
aerial counts, but, Wehausen said, a
more accurate count could be done on
the ground.
That meant long hikes in extreme
heat. Then he had his eureka moment.
“Why not have the sheep come to us?”
He began staging cameras at watering
holes. “Let the camera do the work,” he
said. The cameras were first set at one

frame a minute. Later, motion sensor
cameras were employed.
As he began reviewing the images, he
said he discovered he could recognize
individual sheep by their natural markings; broken horns, or distinct patters
on horns or fur.
This required he take many pictures
to assure the accuracy of identification.
He deployed what sports photographers call the “spray and pray” technique, where the camera takes multiple
shots of a single scene.
He estimated he has looked at 8,000
photos, three times each. The duplication is needed for accuracy. He
explained that he would see different
things after each viewing.

and Desert Bighorn are incompatible
because of their breeding seasons.
Desert Bighorns usually give birth in
January. The SNBS’ lifestyle is dependent on snow cycles, so they tend to
begin lambing from April-June.
Females gestate for 176 days (very
specific!), says Wehausen, and lambs
nurse for about 22 weeks.

Not big drinkers
Interestingly, SNBS get almost all of
their water from the plants they eat.
“In 44 years, I can count on one hand
the amount of times I’ve seen one
drink water,” said Wehausen. They do
eat snow, he said, but a combination
of lush feed and cool temperatures
reduces their need for H20.

A Sierra Nevada ram

PHOTO: STEVE YEAGER
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Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring for the following positions:
Janitor B $15
Cashier M $12 - $15
Bookkeeper B $20-$25
Laundry Attendant B $15
Const. Equip Op. M $23 - $27
General Laborers M $11-$16
Class A Driver B $22 - $26 DOE
Forklift Operator M $14 - $16
Front Desk Agent M $12 - $15
Customer Service Representative M
$15-$20
Mechanical Maint. Worker I M $18.41 $25.35
Inspection & Audits Compliance Liaison
B $12
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com

Housekeepers ($11)
Cooks
Dishwashers
Maintenance Worker
Please complete an application at
164 Old Mammoth Rd.
or e-mail pl@thelandingtahoe.com
Full time Maids Needed.Vacation rental
company, Experience required, Must have
vehicle. Call Luis at 760.914.0768
Mammoth Spa Creations is looking
for an additional member for it’s team.
This is a Full Time, Year Round position.
We have an immediate opening for a Spa
Maintenance position. This position also
offers vacation accrual, benefits and paid
holidays. Experience is preferred, but not
required. Heavy lifting and a clean DMV is
required. Please call 760.924.3091 orstop
by the store located at 1401 Tavern Rd.
Mammoth Lakes for more information
and to pick up an application.
Part-time night audit position at
Sierra Lodge. Must be available to work
11 p.m.-7 a.m. shifts. Must have work experience demonstrating direct interaction
with people. Previous hospitality experience not required. Starting hourly wages
DOE. Deliver resume in person or pick
up application at Sierra Lodge, 3540 Main
Street, or send to info@sierralodge.com.

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees,
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact Kevin O’Connell 760.934.4200 ext.223,
or Ann Ward ext. 221
East Side Bake Shop located in Crowley
Lake is hiring for a Baker’s Apprentice position. You would be trained on a variety of
baked goods, breads and more. Applicant
must be available for training purposes
mid week, and eventually available to
work weekends when the bakery is open at
the end of April. Some baking experience
and a commitment to working the entire
summer is required. Please send resume
to eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com or call
760.914.2696
The Outlaw Saloon is in search of daytime server/Bartender. Must have experience Drop off your resume to management daily, ask for Hector.
Samurai is hiring servers/kitchen crew
experience preferred 760.964.0507.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

High Country Lumber in Mammoth is
hiring! Seeking hard working individuals
to assist customers in the lumber yard.
We will train. Position is located at the
Mammoth Lakes, High Country Lumber
location. High Country Lumber offers
a competitive hourly pay rate + health
benefits and 401k for qualified full time
employees. Application available online
at highcountrylumber.com or in person
at 243 Sierra Manor Rd in Mammoth.

The Alpenhof Lodge is looking for
friendly, customer service oriented
individuals to add to our team. We are
currently hiring for the following positions: Front desk, breakfast attendant
and housekeeping. Full time & part time
positions are available. Positions can be
seasonal but preferably year round, must
be available to work weekends and holidays. Housing may be an option for the
right full time employee. Please apply in
person at 6080 Minaret Rd, Mammoth.

Restaurant Skadi seeks enthusiastic
and motivated culinary professionals.
We are looking to hire a Sous Chef with a
passion for food with a strong work ethic
and aptitude to learn. We are also hiring
dishwashers, bussers, and a server. With
more than 40 years professional cooking experience including 20 years as chef
and proprietor of Skadi, working under
Chef Ian Algerøen is an education. Skadi
offers a competitive wage, a nightly family meal, and an inspired work environment. All applicants should have relevant
restaurant experience. Apply in person
Wednesday through Sunday before 5 pm,
or email info.skadi@gmail.com.
Cook for Special Events, Catering and
Lunch Facility - $17.31 + Benefits +
Bonus. Create menus and prep and serve
meals including breakfast, lunch and
dinners for on-site and off-site events;
menu varies. Medical, 401(k) and other
employee benefits. Renowed Restaurant,
Great Work Environment. 760.934.3800
ext.46 Kristen@convictlake.com
Line Cook -Fine Dining - Full Time
Experienced line cook for our award winning restaurant. Top pay with benefits.
Please call 760.934.3800 ext. 2 or email
Kurt Snyder at Kurtsnyder@convictlake.
com.

Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk Manager,and Part-time
Housekeeper. Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.

For Rent

2BR,1B Apartment for Rent Unfurnished washer/dryer hook-up, no garage.
$1500.00, 1 year lease, and local references. Greg 760.937.7569.
Furnished Condo 2500/mo (flexible)
Stunning 3-Story end unit in Mammoth
Pines. 2bds/3baths/loft  Approx. 2000
sq feet Available April 1 No Pets/NonSmoking/Excellent Credit Email/Call for
showing Inezcoffman@gmail.com
310.704.5778
For Rent 3 bed, 2 bath House. New
kitchen, washer dryer, Pellet shove.
$2,600. Call Charlie 760.709.2415

For Hire

Bookkeeping Services Available. Let me
keep your books up-to-date and in order
while you focus on your business or travel
the world! Experienced in Quickbooks,
Microsoft Office, Dropbox, Google Docs.
Great references available. 805.540.0902.
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs &
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.

For Sale
Bookstore. 2,000 SF on Main St., Bishop
with 1,000 SF upstairs. 30-40,000 books.
Asking $80,000. Call Diane at 760.937.7317.
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NO CLASS-IFIEDS
Help Wanted

NO CLASS-IFIEDS

DRIVERS WANTED Great summer jobs
with Eastern Sierra Transit in Mammoth.
We’re looking for safe, customer service
oriented, outgoing individuals to drive on
the Reds Meadow Shuttle, Lakes Basin/
Town Trolleys, and other routes in the
Mammoth Lakes area. Paid training to
obtain a commercial driver’s license provided. Full and part-time hours available.
Commute options available for employees from Bishop. $15.75 per hour to start
after training. Training class begins May
3rd. Applications can be found online at:
www.estransit.com, or at our offices in
Mammoth (210 Commerce Dr.) or Bishop
(703 Airport Rd) or call 760.872.1901 ext.
15. EEO Employer
The Eastern Sierra Transit Authority
is seeking to fill Administrative Specialist I, II or III positions. This position will
work from the Bishop Office and perform
a wide variety of duties that will include
some of the following: HR, financial,
grants, procurement, IT, board clerk and
clerical activities of a highly responsible
nature. The ideal candidate will have
excellent Excel skills, an aptitude for providing basic technical support, be flexible
with job assignments, and have a helpful
attitude. Two positions available.
This is a 100 % benefited position. M-F
days, 11 Paid Holidays, 22 Days comprehensive leave, health & life insurance.
Pay Range: $18.27- $21.81 (I); $20.19 $24.11 (II); $22.12 - $26.41 (III) per hour.
Full-Benefits. Pre-employment and random drug screening required. Open until
filled, first application review on April 16,
2018. Please submit a resume, cover letter and complete the general application
found on ESTA’s website or 703 Airport
Rd, Bishop or call 760.872.1901 ext. 15.
EEO employer

IMACA

Has the following open position:
Position: Street Outreach Specialist
Department: Housing & Planning –
Homeless Services.
Location: Office space in Bishop, Mammoth Lakes and other locations;
Travel throughout Alpine, Inyo and
Mono Counties.
Salary & Status: $16.65 - $21.33; DOQ –
40 hrs/wk; Non Exempt.
Open: Until filled
SUMMARY: Inyo Mono Advocates for
Community Action (IMACA) invites you
join our team of People Helping People in
the beautiful Eastern Sierra.
We are searching for a Street Outreach
Specialist to engage people experiencing
homelessness on the street and in encampments, vehicles, abandoned buildings and other locations and help them
find supportive services and shelter.
This is a full-time benefited position
that includes Medical, Dental, Vision,
Life Insurance, Vacation, Sick leave and
Retirement.
Please call Stephanie Nelligan in Human Resources, at 760.873.8557, extension 111 or visit the IMACA website at
https://www.imaca.net/employment/ for
a complete job description and information on how to submit an application.
INYO MONO ADVOCATES FOR COMMUNITY ACTION, INC. IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

T

he Fourth Owens Lake Bird Festival will be held April 27-29.
Opening night reception is
6-8 p.m. on the 27th at the Lone Pine
Film Museum. Saturday night’s dinner reception at Staham Hall features
a keynote speech by the perenniallyawesome Paul McFarland
As for birding outings, all begin at
Statham Hall (138 N. Jackson St.) in
Lone Pine. Outings on Owens Lake are
the most accessible & least strenuous.
Saturday
6:30 a.m. Birding and Botany in the
Alabama Hills with Russell Kokx; Photographing Birds on Owens Lake with
Martin Powell; Birding on Owens Lake
with Debbie House (All Day Outing –
6:30 a.m.– 3:30 p.m.)
7:00 a.m. Birding on Owens Lake with
the Heindels; Birding on Owens Lake
with Kristie Nelson & Chris Allen; Natural History at Cottonwood Creek with
Paul McFarland.
7:30 a.m. Birding on Owens Lake with
Jora Fogg & Collette Gaal; Birding on
Owens Lake with Mike Prather & Ali
Sheehey; Birding at Cartago Springs
with Andrea Jones & Lacey Greene.
8:00 a.m. Bird Habitat Management
on Owens Lake with Jeff Nordin
1:00 p.m. Geology in the Alabama
Hills with John Kelly; History and Saline
Valley Salt Tram in Keeler with Max
Rosan; Geology on Owens Lake with
Dave Wagner.
1:15 p.m. Birding on Owens Lake with
Kristie Nelson & Jeff Nordin; Birding
on Owens Lake with Collette Gaal &
Chris Allen; Stromatolite Remains and
Aquatic History with Carol Blanchette &
Jessie Altstatt
1:30 p.m. Birding at Edwards Field
with Kokx; History of Advocacy on Owens Lake -Wendy Schneider & April Sall
Sunday

6:30 a.m. Birding and Botany in the
Alabama Hills with Russell Kokx; Birding at Cartago with Jones & Greene;
7:00 a.m. Birding on Owens Lake with
Mike Prather; Photographing Birds
on Owens Lake with Martin Powell;
Film History of Owens Lake with Chris
Langley
7:30 a.m. Birding on the Owens River
with Jora Fogg & Wendy Schneider;
Geology on Owens Lake with Dave
Wagner; Aquatic Habitats on Owens
Lake with Dave Herbst.
For more information, visit www.
friendsoftheinyo.org/owens-lake-birdfestival.

Help Wanted

Commercial Truck Driver / Local
High Country Lumber is hiring. Must be
a CDL Class A Driver with at least 2 years
experience driving a Tractor & Trailer,
experience operating a forklift
Full Time. $22.00 - $26.00 DOE “Customer and People First. Always”. Apply in
person. See Larry at Bishop High Country
Lumber.
Sierra Lodge is seeking manager for
day-to-day operations. Managerial experience a plus, but previous hospitality
experience not required. Deliver resume
in person or pick up application at Sierra
Lodge, 3540 Main Street, or send to info@
sierralodge.com. Info: 760.914.0186
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TOWN STUFF

Happy Hour/

Friday, April 20/

The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill,
Pursuit of Happiness Hour, 3-6 p.m.
$1 off draft beers, $2 off wine, $4 well
drinks, $2 off specialty drinks. $5
Flatbread.
Outlaw Saloon: -Happy Hour
Monday: All Night Happy Hour;
4-Midnight,Tues-Fri 4-6 p.m.
Tuesday: $2 Tacos 4-10 p.m.;
6-9 p.m. Wing Wednesday 50% off
all wings. Thursday: Burger & Beer
special 4-9 p.m. See ad, p. 9.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. every day.
Austria Hof 5-8 p.m. daily.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind with daily drink and food
specials 4-6 p.m.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5
dollar menu items, drink specials.
Petra’s Bistro Happy Hour, 5-6 p.m.
every day.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy
Hour Mon. thru Fri 4-6; Saturdays
4-5. Closed Sun. See ad, p. 7.
Happy Hour @ The Bistro at
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. daily.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour 4-6
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.,
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour,
from 4-6 p.m. every day.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily
5-6 p.m. Monday-Thursday.

Sunday, April 22/

Some Assembly Required plays Black
Doubt Brewing. 7-9 p.m. Free.

Monday, April 23/

Open Mic Plus @ Liberty Sports Bar &
Grill. 9 p.m. See ad, p. 5.
Bowling and Beats at Mammoth
Rock ‘n Bowl. 9 p.m. $4 games. See ad,
p.6.

Wednesday, April 25/

25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

April 20-22/

Earth Day Weekend activities. See
sidebar column next page.

Saturday, April 21/

Monday, April 23/

Fartbarf @ Rafters. “PostNeanderthal Analogue Synthesists.
Feat. DJ Rodney O. 10 p.m. Free. 21+
Mammoth Brewing Company
Comedy Night feat. Alex Powers.
10:30 p.m. $5 in advance, $10 at the
door. Tix: www.brownpapertickets.
com/event/3398459.
*Powers performs at McMurry’s in
downtown Bishop prior to heading
up the hill. Showtime: 7:30 p.m.

Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop

Inyo Community Reads Events.
Friday: Student art show reception at
Inyo Council for the Arts, 137 Main
St. in Bishop. Saturday: Storytelling workshop with Wild Roots forest
school. ICA, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

April 27-28/

Saturday, April 21/

760-872-4801

April 20-21/

Latin Night at Mammoth Rock ‘n
Bowl. 9 p.m. See ad, p. 6.

Ben Misterka & Collectivity play
Liberty Bar. 9 p.m. See ad, p. 3.

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge

Beer lovers’ candy store
Bishop City Council special meetSelection
of more than 300 beers
ing. Time: Noon. Location: Bishop’s
NBA PLAYOFFS ARE HERE
Executive Conference Room, 377 West
IMBIBE TO EMBIID!
Line Street. Details: Council will hold
a “meet-and-greet” luncheon with the
Bishop Paiute Tribal Council.
934.6260
Main St. Next to Rick’s
Dr. Ben Hatchett climate lecture @
Bishop’s Cerro Coso campus. 7 p.m.
Info: See sidebar column next page.

Independent Project Press premieres
its new show: “The New Earth: Collaborations with Nature,” featuring
artwork by Frances Cholewa, Skandar
Reid, Karen Nielsen Licher, Rodney
Thompson and other folks you know.
5-9 p.m. PLUS: Live music from the
East Willow Stage presented by Mountain Rambler Brewery. See ad, p. 2 in
Green Sheet.
Home Street Middle School fundraiser @ the Bishop Country Club. Support trip to Washington, D.C. Questions: Beth Usher at 760.872.1381.
Mammoth Lakes Event and Wedding Expo, hosted by ML Chamber of
Commerce. Time: 3-6 p.m. Location:
Westin Monache. Info: www.mammothlakesexpo.com. See ad, p. 3.
Chamber Music Unbound presents
The Sonora Strings in “Fantastic
Four” @ The Mammoth Lakes
Lutheran Church. Time: 7:30 p.m.
Tix: $25 Adult, $20 Senior, $7
Student. Available online (www.
ChamberMusicUnbound.org), at the
Booky Joint, the Inyo Council for the
Arts, or at the door 45 minutes before
performances. Note: There is also a
Sunday show at 4 p.m. at Bishop’s
Cerro Coso campus. See ad, p. 2.
Fee free day @ all National Parks.
Wag-n-Walk family-friendly dog
walk. Hosted by Altrusa International of the Eastern Sierra. Location:
Bishop City Park. Registration fee $20.
Info: sidebar column next page.
Public event to view Sierra Nevada
Bighorn Sheep. Meet 9 a.m. in the
Bishop CDFW parking lot, 787 N.
Main Street (behind El Pollo Loco).
Pre-registration required. Email
asksnbs@wildlife.ca.gov to register.
See story, p. 16.
Hurt to Hope Boutique @ Bishop
Country Club. Second annual.
Feat. local artists, handcrafted art,
children’s accessories and more. Great
gifts for Mother’s Day. 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
Benefits Wild Iris domestic violence
crisis center.
High Sierra Strongman Classic
hosted by Schat’s Roadhouse in
Bishop. First annual. Keg carry,
deadlift, truck pull, yolk walk. 10
a.m-6 p.m. @ Schat’s Roadhouse, 871
Main St. See story, p. 18.

April 20-21/

Wild Wing Wednesdays at Outlaw
Saloon. 50 percent off all wings 6-9
p.m. See ad p. 9.

Thursday, April 26/

Big Wednesday @ Liberty Sports Bar &
Grill. 9 p.m. Free. See ad,p. 5.

Saturday, April 28/

Good Livin’ at the East Side Bake
Shop. Music starts 6 p.m. See ad, p. 8.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

Bishop City Council meeting
@ City Hall, 377 W. Line St. Info:
760.873.5863. 6 p.m.
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Earth Day Weekend activities
Celebrate Earth Day with events
sponsored by Cerro Coso, Inyo 350,
Rotary, the Paiute Shoshone Cultural
Center, the Bishop Paiute Tribe, the
Sierra Club and the Inyo County
Superintendent of Schools.
Friday, April 20: “landscapes of
the Eastern Sierra as Climatic Time
Machines,” talk and show by Dr. Ben
Hatchett, Desert Research Institute.
Cerro Coso in Bishop, 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 21: Earth Day in the
Park @ Bishop City Park. 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Activities, booths, etc. Film
screening “Happening: A Clean Energy Revolution” @ ICA @ 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 22: Bishop Paiute
Tribe’s Earth Day @ Paiute Shoshone
Cultural Center. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 8-11
a.m.: Community roadside cleanup,
breakfast provided. 10 a.m.-1 p.m.:
Environmental activity tables, live
music, raffle, spring market, etc. 10
a.m.-2 p.m.: Series of films, discussions, student projects and recycled
art contest awards.

Wag-n-Walk with Altrusa
Wag-n-Walk family-friendly
dog walk. Hosted by Altrusa
International of the Eastern
Sierra. This event will start at the
Bishop City Park, Dog Park. 8 a.m.
Goody Bags for first 100 dogs. Dog
costume contest, agility demo, and
Refreshments. Entry forms available
at Bishop Vet Hospital, Dog Store,
Bishop Chamber of Commerce, Wye
Road Feed and Julie’s Dog Grooming.
Registration fee $20. Register online
at http://altrusaes.org
Mail entries to Altrusa, PO Box
1795, Bishop, CA 93515. For More
Information, call Maggie Kingsbury
at 760.920.1944.

TOWN STUFF

UPCOMING

Tuesday, April 24/

Saturday, April 28/

Confronting Climate Change in a
Mountain Community Feat. special
screening of “Saving Snow” and panel
discussion with Steve Skadron, mayor
of Aspen, CO; Andy Wirth, CEO of
Squaw Valley; Ron Cohen of Alterra
and Mammoth Mayor John Wentworth. Doors @ 6:30, event @ 7. See
ad, p. 4 and story, p. 11.
White Mountain Research Station
Lecture Series: “A survey of patterned
body anthropomorphic figures in
the Native American rock art of the
west” with Courtney Smith, rock art
specialist. CDFW. 7 p.m. Owens Valley
Station, 3000 E. Line St. in Bishop.
Art & Wine: Mosaics with Kristen
Schipke. Hosted by Mono Arts Council. 5:30-8:30 p.m. @ MAC, 437 Old
Mammoth Road.

Wednesday, April 25/

“Brand Love” Remote Professionals
workshop hosted by Linda Cobb at
The Fort in Mammoth. 5:30 p.m.
Child Abuse Prevention Month
Children’s Memorial Flag Raising at
MLFD Station #1 in Mammoth. 9 a.m.

Thursday, April 26/

Community Coffee with Mammoth
Lakes Tourism @ Stellar Brew. 8-10
a.m.
Water! Art Reception with Mammoth
Middle School students. Learn about
the MMS McConkey EcoChallenge
project and view water-themed art
by students. 5:30-7 p.m. at Mono Arts
Council, 437 Old Mammoth Road.

April 27-29/

Owens Lake Bird Festival hosted by
Friends of the Inyo. Check festival
website for details: www.friendsoftheinyo.org/owens-lake-bird-festival
or see sidebar column page 19.

Personal Use Firewood Season

AT THE MOVIES

... Begins May 1st. Permits will be
on sale starting Thursday, April 26.
Due to staffing shortages, the
forest requests fuelwood permits be
obtained between the hours posted
for each visitor center:
Mono Basin Scenic Area Visitor
Center in Lee Vining; 760.647.3044
Permits on sale, Thursday - Monday
only until May 1 when seven-day
staffing begins. Permits on sale
between the hours of 9-12 and 1-4.
Mammoth Lakes Welcome Center;
760.924.5500
Permits on sale, Thursday - Monday
only until May 1 when seven-day
staffing begins.
Permits on sale between the hours
of 9-12 and 1-4.
White Mountain Ranger Station in
Bishop; 760-873-2500
Permits on sale starting Mondaythrough Friday between the hours of
9 a.m. to noon and 1-3:30 p.m. only
until May 1 when seven-day staffing
begins.

Minaret Cinemas

New this year, copies of fuelwood
maps will be available on Avenza.
Fuelwood permits are still $15 per
cord with a two cord minimum.

Fishmas!
Fly Fishing Film Tour hosted by MLR
and Town of Mammoth Lakes @ USFS
theater. 6:30 p.m. Free admission. See
ad, p. 3.
49th Annual Manzanar Pilgrimage.
Info: See sidebar column this page.
11,053’ Ezakimak Challenge. “Kamikaze” spelled backwards. 5k race
to the top of Mammoth Mountain on
foot, XC skis, snowshoes or fat bike.
Info: www.mammothmountain.com.
See ad, p. 3.
Sunset Summit Party @ Mammoth
Mountain. Ride the Panorama Gondola to the top of the Sierra to watch
the sun set, then cheer on the Ezakimak finishers. Live music from DJ
Onezie, food and drink for purchase.
See ad, p. 4 in the Green Sheet.
ICR: “Wonder” screening. Free matinee. ICA, 137 Main St. in Bishop. 1-3
p.m.

Monday, April 30/

Mammoth Rotary will be sponsoring
a candidate forum beginning 5:30
p.m. in Suite Z, Minaret Mall, Mammoth.

Tuesday, May 1/

A Brave Heart: The Lizzie Velasquez
Story. Free event @ Mammoth High
School multi-purpose room. Info:
Laura Timpano, ltimpano@monocoe.
org or 760.934.0031.

Wednesday, May 2/

Voter Outreach presentation @ June
Lake CAC. June Lake Community
Center, 6 p.m.

Thursday, May 3/

Mammoth Voices lunch feat. Lynda
Salcido (Town Council candidate) and
Stacy Corless (District Five Supervisor
andiate). 11:30 a.m. at Giovanni’s.

Chappaquiddick (PG-13): Or otherwise known as the event that ruined Ted
Kennedy’s chance to become President. And if he weren’t a Kennedy, he would
have gone to prison.
A Quiet Place (PG-13): Critically-acclaimed horror film about a family forced
to live in silence while hiding from creatures that hunt by sound.
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com.

Manzanar 2018
This year’s Manzanar Pilgrimage,
set for Saturday, April 28 will
commemorate the 30th anniversary
of the Civil Liberties Act of 1988,
the legislation that provided redress
and reparations, along with a formal
apology to surviving Japanese
and Japanese Americans (or their
immediate families) for their unjust
incarceration during World War II.
The day’s activities will start with a
performance by UCLA Kyodo Taiko
at 11:30 a.m., followed by the main
program at noon.
These events will take place at the
Manzanar National Historic Site,
located between at the towns of
Lone Pine and Independence just off
Highway 395.
The evening’s Manzanar At Dusk
program will focus on the anniversary
of the Civil Liberties Act and include
an opening panel discussion
about the redress and reparations
movement and its significance, given
the current political climate.
Manzanar at Dusk takes place from
5-8 p.m. in the Lone Pine High School
gymnasium.
Through small group discussions,
and an open mic session, participants
will have the opportunity to interact
with former incarcerees in attendance
and others to hear their personal
stories.
Both the daytime Pilgrimage
program and the Manzanar At Dusk
event are free and open to the public.
Info: 323.662.5102/49thpilgrimage@
manzanarcommittee.org.

Don’t Bury the Hatchett!
Dr. Ben Hatchett will kick off
Earth Day weekend with his talk and
slideshow on how climate change is
affecting the local landscape
The event will take place Friday,
April 20 at 7 p.m. at Bishop’s Cerro
Coso campus.
Hatchett, of the Desert Research
Institute in Reno, has spent countless
hours over the past 20 years exploring
our mountains on foot, rope and skis,
and even more in his research into
the dynamics of climate change in
arid regions like ours.
Ben is an engaging speaker who has
received rave reviews for his previous
talks in Bishop.
This presentation is sponsored by
INYO350, Cerro Coso Community
College, and Inyo County
Superintendent of Schools.

Short-term rental applications
The Inyo County Planning
Department will begin taking
applications for hosted and nonhosted short-term rentals on Friday
April 20th, 2018. If you have been
operating a short-term rental (this is
a rental for 30-days or less) you are
required to have a short-term rental
permit. For more information on
short-term rental regulations, the
application process and costs, please
contact the Inyo County Planning
Department at: 760-878-0263 or see
the Planning Department webpage at:
http://inyoplanning.org/
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice Inviting Bids

TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CA
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CAP 15-008
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids
for the work shown on the plans entitled:
NEW COMMUNITY MULTI-USE FACILITIES
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 4:00 pm on Monday April 23, 2018 at which time
they will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this
work are included in the specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes the
construction of a New Community Multi-use facility to be located at 686 Old Mammoth Road. The
43,000SF steel structure will house a 2500 square foot
community center and Olympic sized ice rink along
with associated public and private spaces such as
entry hall and lobby, public viewing areas, restrooms,
locker rooms, concession space, mechanical rooms,
and storage areas. The ice rink will be a complete
turnkey system with all mechanical, plumbing and
ancillary systems incorporated as specified. The project also includes site work such as concrete curbs and
sidewalks, asphalt parking lot, and drainage improvements. The engineer’s estimate to complete the base
bid is between $9,500,000 and $10,000,000. The work
includes full compliance with all applicable laws,
rules and regulations. The work shall be completed
within the time set forth in the Contract.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on April 11, 2018
at 10:00AM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite
R, Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class B Contractor
license, a Drivers License, and a current Business Tax
Certificate and shall maintain all required licenses
throughout the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications by having
adequate equipment in good working order, experience, and ability to perform work. The Town will be
the sole judge as to the qualifications of each bidder.
Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1771.1(a), a contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualified to bid on,
be listed in a bid proposal (subject to the requirements of Section 4104 of the Public Contract Code),
or engage in the performance of any contract for public work, as defined in Chapter 1 of Part 7 of Division
2 of the Labor Code, unless currently registered with
the Department of Industrial Relations and qualified
to perform public work pursuant to Section 1725.5.
However, an unregistered contractor may submit a
bid that is authorized by Section 7029.1 of the Business and Professions Code or by Sections 10164 or
20103.5 of the Public Contract Code, provided that
the contractor is registered to perform public work at
the time the contract is awarded.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:
Description: Plans & Specifications (incl. bid forms)
Reduced plans only (11 x 17)
Picked up at the Town Offices $75.00
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail $150.00
Town of Mammoth Lakes Offices located at
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546.
To order the plans and specifications by telephone
call (760) 935-3652. Plans and specifications will be
available for download for free. Please email hhayes@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov to be placed on the
Bidder’s List and receive download instructions. The
Town requests all bidder information including project name, company name, contact name and title,
phone number, fax number, and email address, when
making a request for the bid package.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or
cashier's check payable to the order of the Town of
Mammoth Lakes, or by a bid bond in the sum of not
less than 10% of the total amount of the bid, as a
guarantee that the bidder will enter into the proposed
contract if it be awarded him/her. A labor and materials bond and faithful performance bond each equal
to 100% of the bid are required to be provided by the
awarded contractor. All bonds shall be executed by
an admitted surety insurer meeting the requirements
of California Code of Civil Procedure Section 995.120.
Technical questions should be directed to Haislip
Hayes, PE Engineering Manager, Department of
Public Works, Town of Mammoth Lakes, California,
telephone (760) 965-3652. Oral clarifications are nonbinding and any changes shall be issued by written
addenda only.
This project is subject to compliance monitoring
and enforcement by the California Department of
Industrial Relations. Pursuant to Section 1773 of the
Labor Code, the general prevailing wage rates have
been determined by the Director of the California
Department of Industrial Relations. These wages are
set forth in the General Prevailing Wage Rates for
this project, available at Town offices. Future effective general prevailing wage rates, which have been
predetermined and are on file with the California
Department of Industrial Relations are referenced
but not printed in the general prevailing wage rates.
A copy of the rates shall be posted by the successful
bidder at the job site. The successful bidder and all
subcontractor(s) under him shall comply with all
applicable Labor Code provisions, which include
but are not limited to the payment of not less than
the required prevailing wage rates to all worked employed by them in the execution of the Contract, the
employment of apprentices, the hours or labor and

Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the
successful bidder may substitute certain securities for
funds withheld by the Town to ensure performance
under the Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible
bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid on the
base bid minus all alternates. The Town reserves the
right to waive any informality or irregularity in a bid.
The Town of Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to
reject any and/or all bids, or to utilize any alternative
procedures authorized by the Public Contracts Codes
Sections 20166 and 20167. Submission of a bid shall
be deemed conclusive evidence that the bidder has
thoroughly examined the plans, specifications and
the site of all work and the bid takes all costs into account. Each bid shall remain good for a minimum of
sixty (60) days after bid opening.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: March 16, 2018

Notice of Petition
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
JOHN PADELSKY,
CASE NO.: PR 182004
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of JOHN PADELSKY.
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AIR
continued from page 2

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON THE OWENS
VALLEY GROUNDWATER AUTHORITY’S (OVGA)
ELECTION TO BECOME A GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY
NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN that pursuant to California Water Code section 10723(b) and California Government Code section 6066, the Board of Directors of
the Owens Valley Groundwater Authority (OVGA) shall
hold a public hearing on May 10, 2018, at 2:00 p.m. at
the Tallman Building, Tri-County Fairgrounds, Bishop,
CA 93514.
The Board will consider and determine at the public
hearing whether the OVGA shall file notice with the
California Department of Water Resources to become
a Groundwater Sustainability Agency for the Owens
Valley Groundwater Basin (designated as basin 6-12in
California Department of Water Resources Bulletin
118 Interim Update 2016, California’s Groundwater)
pursuant to the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act of 2014.
Written comments may be submitted prior to the
hearing by mail to: OVGA c/o Inyo County Water
Department, P. O. Box 337, Independence, CA 93526;
by hand delivery to: 135 S. Jackson St., Independence,
CA 93526; or via e-mail to: lpiper@inyocounty.us. The
Board shall also consider oral or written comments
received during the hearing, but the Board Chair may
limit oral comments to a reasonable length.

A petition has been filed by LONDIE G. PADELSKY
in the Superior Court of California, County of Mono,
requesting that LONDIE G. PADELSKY be appointed
as personal representative to administer the estate
of JOHN PADELSKY. The petition requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. This will avoid the
need to obtain court approval for many actions taken
in connection with the estate. However, before taking
certain actions, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or have consented to the
proposed action. The petition will be granted unless
good cause is shown why it should not be. The petition is set for hearing in Dept. No. 1, 100 Thompsons
Way, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, on MAY 31, 2018, at
9:30 a.m.

TS #2018-0065

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.

This business is conducted by a limited
liability company. The registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 11, 2018
File Number 18-059
2018-0063(4/21, 4/28, 5/5, 5/12)

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of
the deceased, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of letters to a
general personal representative, as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 58 of the California Probate Code,
or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery of the notice to you under Section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
At Home BBQ

dbergindustries , LLC.
P.O. Box 824, Lake Mary Road
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Heart of the Matter Consulting

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you
are interested in the estate, you may request special
notice of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided
in Section 1250 of the California Probate Code.

Janet Lloyd-Baker Hunt
52 Raymond Ave., P.O. Box 485
June Lake, Ca. 93529

Attorney for Petitioner: JEFFREY B. PAPE 642 Pollasky
Ave. , Suite 100 Clovis, Ca. 93612

This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on April 11, 2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 11, 2018.
File Number 18-060
2018-0061 (4/21, 4/28, 5/5, 5/12)

TS #2018-0059

Public Notice
Due to recent decisions made by the FCC, it is necessary to make these changes in order to continue Television Translator service in the Tri-Valley Community.
Mono County Service Area 2 is filing with the FCC to
change the Translator Station frequencies of K39EZ-D
from channel 39 to channel 23, K41KZ-D from channel 41 to channel 25, and K43LV-D from channel 43
to 28.
TS #2018-0056

Notice of Adoption of Budget
Chalfant Valley Fire Department Community Services
District
Notice of Adoption of FY 2018-2019 Budget
Notice is hereby given that at the regular meeting
of the Chalfant Valley Fire Department Community
Services District to be held on Tuesday May 15, 2018
at 7 p.m., the Board of Directors will adopt the annual
budget for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. The proposed
budget will be available for review at the meeting or
please call (760) 873-5402 to review the budget prior
to the meeting. Community members are encouraged
to participate in the budget discussion and review.
Again, the meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 15,
2018 at 7 p.m. at the Chalfant Community Center
located on Valley Road, Chalfant Valley, CA.

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
The Mogul Restaurant

Sigmen Properties , Inc.
P.O. Box 1625, 1528 Tavern Rd.
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on March 17,1998.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 5, 2018
File Number 18-050
2018-0058 (4/14, 4/21, 4/28, 5/5)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Bateman Family Tenants In Common
Hot Creek Ranch LLC.
85 Hot Creek Rd. Mammoth Lakes, Ca.
2700 Kimball Ave. Pomona, Ca. 91767
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on May 1,
2011.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 5, 2018.
File Number 18-055.
2018-0062 (4/14, 4/21, 4/28, 5/5)

regional operation under a regional
board.”
During Public Comment, Mammoth Lakes’ resident Sharon Clark
told ESCOG board members enthusiastically told the board, “Full speed
ahead!” Clark said that she and her
family no longer use the Mammoth
airport because it was simply too
unreliable, a common complaint
by residents in both Mono and Inyo
counties.
Dutton told the board that as soon
as the Inyo and Mono staff have
completed their analysis and reviews, that it would go before a soonto-be created Mono Inyo Airport
Working Group (MIAWG), but not
before he can bring the Mammoth
Lakes Town Council up to date to set
real goals for the town and airport,
as well as share the pros and cons.
He suggested that May 16 might be
the earliest he can put it on the Town
Council’s agenda.
Inyo County’s CAO Carunchio
expressed a similar concern with the
Inyo County Board of Supervisors for
keeping them in the loop and seeking appropriate approvals.
A complaint was aired by Stephen
Kalish of Mammoth Lakes that he
felt the ESCOG board needs to be
far more transparent and informative, noting that several minutes of
their meetings have yet to be posted
despite his complaints. Carunchio
tried to assuage Kalish by saying, “A
lot more information is coming, and
part of the delays by staff have been
the result of caution over stepping
on anyone’s toes,” referencing the
four local government entities being
involved.
Carunchio also that while Inyo
County had a great piece of infrastructure in the Bishop Airport, they
don’t have a lot of resources and are
taking one thing at a time. He noted
Inyo County does not have a Tourism
Business Improvement District similar to the one In Mammoth Lakes
which helps subsidize the Mammoth
Airport and the project needs a large
commercial supporter to come on
board to fund some of the improvements that will be needed. Carunchio said he preferred the idea of a
“robust” air service to the use of the
term “reliable” as the latter suggested
there could be a reliability problem.
Some discussion centered on the
Joint Powers Agreement that would
create a Regional Airport Board like
the Eastern Sierra Transit Authority.
It was decided that it was too early
in the game to get tied up on the
JPA and that ESCOG needed to start
getting out more information to the
public for support.
The good news in this meeting was
that things appear very much on
track and moving forward towards
the possibility of a possible twotimes-a-week air service to Bishop
within the next two or three years.
On the other hand, it all depends
on the continued cooperation and
collaboration between the local
governments and the successful recruitment of private investment and
commitment. Residents are keeping
their fingers crossed.
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DARK SKY GROUP
COMES TO LIGHT

Organization hopes to craft ordinance to preserve starry skies in Inyo

By Bodine

T

he lights are blinding, and not
just from oncoming weekend
traffic on Highway 395. Stores
are bright inside and out, TV screens
now only come in extra-large sizes,
and often we turn to other screens
(our phones or tablets) during the
commercials.
Humans outside the third world are
drenched in light most of the time.
Most of the light is artificial, and most
of it is proving to be unhealthy.
Some examples of the adverse effects of too much light too much of
the time: Electric lights throw sleep
and metabolisms out of whack, migrating birds are getting confused by
all the bright bulbs, and bees are having a hard time hitting the flowers.
April Zrelac of the Inyo Dark Sky
Group is trying to get an ordinance
passed by the County to address lighting issues for the health and safety of
people and the environment.
The group, which also includes
Linda Chaplin, Calder Reid and Earl
Wilson, has not written an official text
for an ordinance, but the key points
include: No “light trespassing” or light
glowing beyond one’s property; a ban
on sideways or upward-pointing light;
reducing street lights to full cutoff and
low pressure sodium vapor bulbs or
having lights completely eliminated if
not needed; and a request that public
buildings should use motion sensor
lights when unoccupied.
The County has Dark Sky policies,
but an ordinance would provide more
teeth to force the changes in practice.
Zrelac said she came to the Eastside
20 years ago specifically for the open
space and the darkness. She said she’s
been trying to establish an ordinance
for years. Her initial intention was to
keep skies dark for amateur astronomers and her own outdoor experience, but her goals have evolved as
more research has shed light (pun
intended) on the dangers of LEDs and
light pollution.
Zrelac said artificial light, especially that from LEDs, affects human’s

circadian rhythms, making it hard to
get fully rested. “We didn’t evolve with
night lighting,” says Zrelac. For most
of human civilization, the only light at
night emanated from fires or candles,
she said.
During the day, humans produce
serotonin, which stimulates appetite
and helps produce energy, and melatonin is produced at night to help
the body shut down. Bright lights,
especially LEDs, prevent the body
from producing enough melatonin to
get enough rest, according to a 2017
Harvard Medical School study.
Nocturnal pollinators will not approach a field with bright lights, she
added.
The group has initiated a public
education campaign with the groundbreaking at the Independence Star
Park at the Independence Creek
Campground. The Indpendence Star
Park will be a place where visitors can
learn about light pollution.
The inaugural gathering at the park
on Saturday night, April 14, revealed
that the source of much of the light
pollution comes in laterally from
lights, both residential and business, that are not directed. Lights are
pointed up or at an angle to cover
as much ground as possible. Zrelac
called this a waste of energy, maybe
more than what can be saved by using
LED lights.
Educational materials will soon be
on display at the park, with pointers
for improving lighting practices for
the environment and people’s health.
People can learn to break old habits
by not watching TV or staring at a
screen just before bed.
Here’s a hint: If you have a television
in your bedroom, remove it.
Interestingly, dark skies have become a tourist attraction for stargazers and city folk that may have never
seen the stars the way rural dwellers
do. Zrelac explained that the West and
its abundance of sparsely populated
public lands are the perfect setting to
see the night sky.
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BONNIE ZWART, 1925-2018

B

onnie Zwart, a tireless volunteer,
devoted wife, mother, grandmother and friend, passed away
on March 24 in Bishop. She was 93.
She and husband Joseph Zwart
moved to Mammoth in 1957 and
stayed for 54 years. In 1963, the two
opened the Zwart House Family
Lodge.
Bonnie was recognized for her service to the Town of Mammoth Lakes
in 1993 by being named “Woman of
the Year.” A member of the Mammoth Hospital Auxiliary for 49 of its 50
years, she volunteered her time at the
Cast-Off thrift store in Mammoth for
34 of those years.
Along with Jean Standley and Ellie
Randall, Bonnie started the Auxiliary
before there even was a hospital in
Mammoth, so the first task was to
raise money to build it.
An unusual hobby: She had a penchant for collecting souvenir spoons.
She collected thousands—Pastor Toledo, a tenant at the Zwart House for
15 years, said there were whole walls
filled with spoons.
Zwart was a devoted member of St.
Joseph’s Catholic Church in Mammoth and later Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic Church in Bishop.
Her greatest love was her family, as
a mother, grandmother and greatgrandmother to nine.
The family issued a statement

which read in part: “Remembering
Bonnie will be easy—just think of her
smile, a touch, kind words of encouragement, calling you “Hon”, strawberry shakes, soothing hot tea, positive
attitude, flowers, pink hats and love of
her Sierra Nevada mountains.”
Bonnie is survived by her children,
Steve and Janice McMann-Zwart of
Bayfield, Colorado, Marty Zwart and
Terri Fernandez of El Centro, California; niece and nephew, Margaret
and Tim Alyea of Greensboro, North
Carolina. Her grandchildren and
great grandchildren, Daniel, Amy,
Birdie and Dayle Zwart; Haleigh,
Jacob, Hunter, Clay and Axel Waitman;
Michael, Mariya, Jacey and Jack Zwart
(children of late Jason Zwart).
Bonnie was preceded in death by
Joseph “Joe” Zwart, her husband of
61 years; her grandsons, Jason and
Eric Zwart, her parents Margaret and
Alonzo Andrews; her sisters Mae
Bosse and Betty Kaplan and brother,
William “Bill” Andrews.
A Mass will be held at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church at 10
a.m. Saturday, July 14. There will be a
tea party immediately following the
service. In lieu of flowers, the family
requests donations be sent to Mammoth Hospital Auxiliary Scholarships,
P.O. Box 1399, Mammoth Lakes, CA
93546 in name of Bonnie Zwart.
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SHEET SURVEY
It’s the bottom of the 9th inning, two outs, you’re up to bat. What’s your walk-up song?

“Some kind of deep guttural African percussion with bagpipes
playing ‘Real American,’ Hulk Hogan’s theme song.”
			
— Will Taylor

“If You Want Blood You’ve Got it. AC/DC. No question. I
don’t even care that they used it in the Dukes of Hazzard
movie after I chose it as my spirit song.”
— Sam Borque

By Rea

“‘Bad Girls’ by M.I.A.” (“Live fast, die young, bad girls do it
well”)
		
—Laura Patten

“‘Quiet’ by MILCK.” (A song which became a viral sensation
and the unofficial anthem of the Women’s March)
		
— Charlotte Kaufman

“Any part of the last two minutes from the studio version of
‘Freebird’ by Lynyrd Skynyrd.”
		
				
— Brooks Bryant

“Bad Romance by Lady Gaga”
			
			

— Penny Gordon, age 4

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520
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LINDEN TOUTS MAMMOTH HUSKIES START STRONG

Boston winner says Mammoth is a “natural place” to train
By Rea

M

ammoth got a boost in the
world of distance running
when Desiree Linden won the
2018 Boston Marathon (she was the
first American woman to win the race
since 1985).
In a Visit Mammoth video last year,
Linden touted the benefits of training
in Mammoth Lakes. “There’s a ton of
great options out there, but Mammoth

Lakes is special in that you can live at
8,500 feet and drive down 30 minutes
and be on smooth roads, no ice, safe
footing, and still get the benefit of altitude,” said Linden in a video that was
recently picked up by competitor.com
in the wake of her win.
“When deciding where to train ...
for Boston, this was a natural place to
turn to.”

By Brent F orsyt he

T

he Mammoth Husky Varsity
baseball team played two home
games last week resulting in
two wins. Tuesday’s game was a 15-2
victory over league opponent Lone
Pine. Mammoth hitters collected 10
hits. Leading the way were Charlie
Regelbrugge (2-3 with a double), Liam
Bassler (2-2 with a double) and triples
from Mason Hallum and Seth Gacho.
Friday’s game vs. Trona was similarly lopsided, 18-2. Charlie Regelbrugge
pitched three strong innings with
six strikeouts. Leading hitters were
Barrett Calvin (2 for 3 with a double),
Seth Gacho (2 for 3 with a double)
and a triple from Mason Forsythe. The
Huskies are 4-2 overall with a league
record of 2-1.

Top: Seth Gacho triples to left field.
Above: Barrett Calvin at the plate.

PHOTO:JOSH COX

Des Linden and her husband training in Round Valley in 2017.

Charlie Regelbrugge connects
Official Medical Provider for US Ski & Snowboarding

Wear a Helmet!
We can fix everything else.

We’re Social. Come Visit.

w w w. m a m m ot h h o s p i t a l . co m | 76 0 . 9 3 4 . 3 3 1 1
Meticulous Care • Memorable People • Majestic Location
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YOU
EVER
SEEN
A
TRUCK
PULL,
BRO?
Bishop’s Mike Reed organizes first-ever High Sierra Strongman Classic

By Rea

M

ike Reed, the organizer of
Bishop’s first-ever High Sierra Strongman Classic, says
he wants the inaugural event to be
so impressive that “people can’t even
wrap their heads around it.”
Specifically, he says, he loves
watching people who’ve never seen
a Strongman event before witness a truck pull—a man seated in
a 900-pound loader tire will pull a
25,000-pound box truck about 65 feet.
“A couple of these heavyweight
guys will probably pull this truck
pretty fast. I know a guy that will
probably do it in about 30 seconds.”
So yeah, wrap your head around
that.
Reed, who moved to Bishop with
his wife Corinne two years ago,
has been competing in Strongman
competitions for almost a decade,
minus a year off due to a torn bicep
(apparently these injuries are pretty
common).
“I’m very passionate about this,”
says Mike. “And I have an extremely
supportive wife. She’s dealt with
this for the last eight years, traveling
across the country and chasing our

kids around while I’m competing at
strongman shows” (the couple have
three boys—1, 4 and 7).
“My wife’s a trooper,” he says with
a laugh.
She knew what she was getting into.
“I actually proposed to Corinne at
a Strongman contest,” says Mike. “I
dragged her seven hours from where
we lived [the couple met in Port Angeles, Washington] through a snowstorm. We got snowed in in eastern
Washington on Valentine’s Day, two
days before her birthday. She was
not very happy. I think the proposal
helped … well I hope it did anyway!”
Well, she said yes, didn’t she?
“Well, I did in front of 100 people
and I knew she was too nice to say no.
So it was kind of entrapment!”
Corinne’s parents are Aaron and
Mary Ann Schat, and they’re (almost)
as supportive as Corinne—the event
will be held in the Schat’s Roadhouse
parking lot.
“They were the ones who pushed
me to get the thing going, because I
wanted to do it. But I don’t even think
they realize the magnitude of what it
takes to put this on.”
PHOTO: COLLEEN REED

Mike Reed, organizer of the High Sierra Strongman Classic, with sons Atticus (left) and
Gavin (right) on one of the 300-pound carry frames Reed built himself.

MAY 5, 2018
G e t you r so mbreros r e a dy
Fo r t hi s u p hi l l fi e s ta
Olé to Mammoth’s first ski mountaineering challenge.
Starting from Main Lodge, fiesta-clad participants will take
on a recreational course, while elite racers skin their way up
Mammoth Mountain competing for a spot on the podium.
A f t er pa rt y wi t h Awa r ds & M a rga r itas
at t h e Yo dl er

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER, VISIT

MAMMOTHMOUNTAIN.COM

Mike’s really spearheaded the whole
thing—he’s built most of the equipment for the events himself (he’s also
had a bunch of support from Jake
and Cindy Kiddoo, who run Crossfit
Radiate in Bishop). He put up $3,200
of his own money for prizes because,
he says, it takes a lot for the competitors to travel and he wants to make
it worth their while. The event will
actually be a qualifier for the North
American Strongman event in Missouri in October.
Spectators will see 37 competitors
who’ve come from as far as Florida
perform deadlifts, keg carries, and
other events that are too hard to explain to a layperson—just show up.

“Schat’s will be open early,” says
Reed, “and there will be a beer tent
where spectators can still watch the
event” while they enjoy a beverage.
With Earth Day festivities going on
at Bishop City Park nearby, the vibe
should be festive, to say the least.
Mike Reed encouraged people to
bring chairs, pop-up tents and whatever they need to feel comfortable,
as the event runs on Saturday, April
21 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m., according to
the High Sierra Strongman Classic
Facebook page.
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SKIMMIN’
OFF THE TOP
Everyone’s favorite costume contest at the closing of Canyon Lodge on Sunday, April 15
Ac tion p hot os b y C h r i s t i a n P o n de l l a

Above left: Scott, Sierra and Heather
Cathalinat.

Oba Shigeaki and Kazuya Saeki came from Japan to participate.

Adam Sandahl as Captain America.

I M P R O V I N G O U R C O M M U N I T I E S , O N E L I F E AT A T I M E

Robert Yang as Thrift Store Finds.

Stacey Brown, MD, and Jessica Nichols, MA, of The Rural Health Clinic with the
Telehealth system funded by the Northern Inyo Healthcare District Foundation

Introducing

TELEHEALTH
at NIHD’s Rural Health Clinic
Jared Guttmann as Borat.

Matt Rubly as Tropical Madness.

TUESDAY,
APRIL 24,
at 6:30 PM
Front Lobby

Northern Inyo Hospital
Meet our Telehealth
Team Members
Q&A Period
Refreshments

The Rural Health Clinic at Northern Inyo
Healthcare District is pleased to
announce its new Telehealth partnership
with Adventist Health.
Using advanced technology, Telehealth
allows you to have a local visit with
healthcare specialists who are hours
away from Northern Inyo.
See for yourself how easy and comfortable this is when NIHD hosts an actual
Telehealth demonstration. Then meet our
Telehealth team and our partners from
Adventist Health, who are ready to
answer your questions.

NORTHERN INYO HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
One Team. One Goal. Your Health.

Nord Embroden as Tin Man.
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A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN

NEW RELEASE OF LUXURY MOUNTAIN RETREATS NOW SELLING!
New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS & UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT.
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.

•

SALES 877-766-9275

•

LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

